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Problem, This study lias been undertaken with the view of
making an excursion into the little kno^n field of judgment.
Insofar as there is no previous research known to the writer
in this particular field, this study has been projected as
introductory and exploratory in function and proposes to in-
clude a survey of the effect of certain intellectual and
environmental factors upon certain judgment traits in a
group oi individuals with the hope that it may point the
way to further research in t^is field and indicate pro-
ductive paths to follow.
The more explicit problem of this study is to determine
the relative significance of the various factors which are dis-
cussed in their effect upon the judgment traits introduced,
i'his problem is set forth at somewhat greater length in the
next section,
Purpose . The purpose of this thesis is to make an in-
quiry into certain personality traits, particularly into those
traits which include the capacity for making certain types of
judgments, with the object of obtaining some measure of the re-
lative significance of environment and intellect in determining
these traits. Certain test situations involving the following
types of judgments are studied: (1 J where the choice lies be-
tween alternatives, an appreciation of the valuea of each
"based upon intellect rather than upon experience; (2) choice
betrfeen present pleasure or future increased pleasure at saeri-
fice of present pleasure; (3)choice between present pain or
increased pain at a future time; (4)choice indicating previous
thought for future pleasures.
The capacity for making judgments of these orders is
popularly supposed to increase in the individual as he grows
older. I« often hear persons expressing themselves in this
fashion, "He showed a mature judgment there," or, "He acted
like a child in that situation.'1 This popular belief de-
pends upon the conviction that the capacity for making judg-
ments of many s rts involves, or depends upon past experience.
In this thesis an attempt is made to determine the effect of
t is, and of other factors, upon this capacity for making
correct judgments.
Explanation of Terms. Before going into a discussion
of the means employed to bring out the relationships which
presumably exist hetween the capacity for making correct judg-
ments and certain other factors of environment and intellect,
it is important that the term "judgment" be defined as it is
used in this study. x>y "judgment" is meant the decision
reached after a weighing of pleasures pro and con dependant
upon alternative possibilities in any given situation. The
best test of judgment is a situation where present pleasure
and present possible satisfaction ure weighed against in-
creased pleasure and ultimate satisfaction, which is further
removed in time. An emotional type of decision tends to
accept the present pleasure at the cost of the future, or to
avoid the present pain at the expense of the future, (js*-
ample: *iany persons persist in forms of dissipation although
they are well aware that continued excesses will result in a
ruined state of health.) A reason-based Judgment sacri-
fices present pleasure when by so doing it attains a greater
degree of pleasure in the future, (iixample: Good students
are
strong enough to give up an invitation to a frolic when
going
would mean failure of an important examination on the morrow.)
Other terms are explained as they occur in every case
where confusion might otherwise result.
Previous V.ork Bearing on This otudy . The literature
of
personality testing includes no evidence that previous
work
has been done which would furnish a historical background
for
this study. References which bear upon other factors
than
judgment, which are later discussed in the text, are
numerous
and mentioned as they occur as they seem pertinent to
the parti-
cular section under discussion, but are not included
here as





COLLECT IOH OF DATA
Subj ects Used in Thla Study . In selecting a group of
subjects for study at once easily accessible and at
the same
time comparatively homogeneous in composition as
regards
previous experience in situations requiring Uae forming
of
judgments, it was thought best to study school children,
as the
children in any one grade are easily accessible
and form a
comparatively homogeneous group in the respect mentioned*
In this study first grade children are tested
as it
seemed important to reach subjects while they
still reflect
the home environment and before they have begun
to be affected,
to any great degree, by the common environment
of the school-
room and school group with the inevitably
accompanying tendency
to effect a standardization of response to type
situations.
procedure . To gather data for this Btudy a
series of
questions involving situations requiring various
degrees and
sorts of judgments were asked of some 200
first grade children,
children were tested from the following schools:
Amherst Public
Schools, .North liadley and Hooker School in
liadley, and federal
Street, Pierce Street, and Jour Corners School
in Greenfield.
The data were collected during the period
between November 24
and December 10, 1931.
The series of questions was asked of each
child separately
in a room apart from the classroom. This
increased trouble
-5
was thought justified by the fact that only by this method
could the attention of first grade children be satisfactorily
held throughout the interyiew, and to insure that each child
thoroughly underataod each question. The questions were put
orally, the experimenter writing down the responses and his
interpretations of significant behavioral sidelights,
Question yorm Used * A printed form for securing and
recording certain pertinent items of information concerning
each child, together with his responses to the questions asked,
was used in all cases. A copy of this form is included on
the following page.
Procedure Pollowid in Questioning oub.j ect3 . Some further
comment seems necessary to supplement the bare listing of the
questions on the form sheet. During the testing of the children
a standardized form of procedure was established and used, with
minor changes in indi /idual cases, throughout. This procedure
is somewhat at variance with the procedure as stated on the form
sheet so it is given here in full.
The child enters, experimenter; "Hello, won't you sit
down?" indicating a small chair near the experimenter. "How
are you?" Responses to these questions are not included as
they do not pertain to the situations presented. They merely
indicate the effort made to put each child completely at ease
by giving him an opportunity to a y a few words and overcome
shyness.
A Test for Determining Certain Personality Traits Especially
Those Pertaining to Certain Judgments.
by
FRANCIS C. PRAY
Name Age (Y) (M) (D)
Rating on intelligence test administered by school
Address Where born
Nativity of parents (Fa) (Mo)
Parents' occupation Rating
Teacher's marks (note period)
Questions
1. Do you know what a penny is ? (If necessary show one momentarily.) Would you like to have a penny now









Here are some candy sticks (showing). Do you want one ? (Disregard cases where refusal made account
parental objection.) Instead of taking one now would you rather have two (showing two) next
week ? I will give them to your teacher so you can get them next week if you had rather have two








5. Do you know what a dollar is ? Would you like this dime (showing dime) to-day or a dollar (showing dollar)




No sense of rel. values
Comments




7. (Remember question 3. If child has decided to take two sticks of candy next week instead of taking one stick
now, give him a small fragment to eat and repeat the question.) Are you sure you don't want this




"Do you know what a penny is?" [Xt necessary, show a
penny momentarily.) ".Vhich would you rather have, a penny now
or two pennies next week?"
"Do you want a penny?" When child says, "Yes" (only in
two or three cases was the offer refused), he is given a
penny.
"Here is a penny for you. what are you going to do with it?"
"here are some candy sticks," (showing). ".,hich would
you rather have, one candy stick now" (presenting one candy
stick toward child, hut not allowing him to take it), "or
two
candy sticks" (presenting two toward him) "next week?
I will
give them to your teacher so you can get them if you want
two"
(showing two again) "next week instead of one" v showinti
one)
"now." (Candy sticks were kept in draw out of sight
of child
except when held out towards him as indicated.)
"ilake believe you could do anything you want to, what
would you do?" Or repeat, ".*ake believe you could
do anything
in tne world, what would you do." Then, "What would
you like
to do better than that?"
"Do you know what this is?" (J.old out dollar bill
toward
child.) "What is this?" (Hold out dime toward
child.) -Which
is worth the most?" Xhen, "Which would you rather
have, a dime
to-day" (presenting dime toward child), "or a
dollar next year




"Which would you rather have, a shanking when you get
home to-day, or two spankings next week?"
(The following refers back to question 3, If child has
elected to take two sticks of candy next week rather than one
this «?eek, say as follows.) HDo you want to eat this little
piece of candy?" (Give child a fragment of a stick to eat.
iait for a moment to give the child time to fully taste the
fragment.) "Do you like it? ahich would you rather have, one
stick of candy" (presenting one stick toward the child) "right
no.;, or two sticks" (presenting two sticks toward the child)
"next week?"
Prom the class card which each child brings to the ex-
perimenter, other data were noted down in spaces provided on
the form sheet.
Limitations of Data . Several limitations of these data are
evident. The number of questions asked each child is certainly
not so large as it should be for higher accuracy in individual
cases and it can be stated with considerable certainty that
coefficients of correlation and other measures of correlation
are not so significant as they might be were the test to include
more questions to throw light upon each type of judgment.
Data for many individuals, too, are incomplete. Intelli-
gence test scores are complete for only 148 cases of the 206
tested. Information as to the country of birth of the parents is
complete for about a like number, and no information at all is
-9-
available for length of stay in this country to date of the
parents of the children. Figures concerning the number of
children in the family are included for about 53 cases and
these are incomplete as regards order of birth, so that there
is no way to determine the position in the family of the child
under consideration.
One more measure was obtained which is not considered in
this study. The Detroit First Grade Intelligence Test results
are available for 71 cases, but correlated so highly with
I.^.'s obtained from the Pintner- Cunningham Primary Cental Teat
for the same cases that it is considered a duplication of work
to treat them separately. The correlation between the I.^.'s
obtained for the two tests is .823 ±026, indicating a high de-
gree of correlation and showing that although the tests measure
the individuals on different scales, yet the cases will rank
so nearly the same on each scale that there is no practical




SUMMARY OF GROSS ATTRIBUTES OP
GROUP STUDIED
General Statement . In order that a general conception
of tiie group under consideration may be obtained, several
attributes are set forth below, and the range and distribution
of the group in the several particulars set forth by the use
of frequency curves.
&ge Composition^ Figure 1 illustrates the age ranges of
FIGURE 1
Age Frequency Curve of Groups Studied
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of boys* girls, and of the total group studied. Ages
for all
groups are averaged. The mean age of all 203 cases for
which
this material is available is 77.3 months. The mean age
of
113 hoys is 78.2 months; of90 girls, 76,3
months. Xhe cases
in each group fall into the normal generalized
frequency curve
except for an irregularity among the high ages,
especially
noticeable for ages of more than 88 months. This
irregularity
ia due to the inclusion of repeaters in
the first grade. Re-
peaters in the first grade are, as a rule,
several months older
than the oldest of the normally advanced
first grade pupils.
Figure 1 shows this irregularity in the
distribution clearly.
The mode for all groups is 74 months.
The median age for
all cases is 75 months, for boys 76.7
months, for girls 74 months.
intelligence of urou£ studied . In measuring
tt* intellectual
attainments of members of the first grade
group several methods
present themselves. These are:
intelligence quotient ratings,
intelligence test scores or mental age
ratings, and teachers'
marks. The following sections explain
the composition of the
group in respect to each of these
methods.
... intelligence ^otient. The intelligence
quotient, ab-
breviated thus, is derived by
dividing the ment.l age of
the individual, as obtained from a
standardized mental test,
by his chronological age. In 148
cases the is obtained
from results of the vintner-
Cunningham Primary Mental Test.
These cases are, without exception,
from the Amherst and Green-
12-
field schools as no intelligence test records are available
from the hadley schools.
Figure 2 illustrates the distribution of 's for all
cases and for boys and girls separately. Results obtained
FIGURE 2
Z#&i Frequency Curve of Groups Studied.
upon averaging the !#%*'** in each group are as follows:
mean |«% for all 148 cases is 99.
6
1
, for boys (89 cases)
is 98.2, for girls 159 cases) is JJ)l*&.
LThe mean 1. 4. obtained for all cases is very near to the
which is the theoretical mean for any indefinite number of
cases, namely an 2*$. of 100. This -normal" U%* represents
an ideal case where mental age is absolutely identical watn
chronological age.
-13
b..mental Age. As another measure of themental ability of
the group and of the individuals in the group the raw intelli-
gence test score is often used, The test score actually is a
direct measure of mentu.1 age, 1 For the same cases for which
the 1.^. figures are available the test scores are tabulated.
Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of the cases in point
of test score or mental age. The data arrange themselves only
roughly into the normal probability curve. This is due, probably,
to the fact that not enough cases are tabulated.
FIGURE 3




a s 5 5 s
Score on Pi ntner- Cunningham Test
iSee manual of directions and key to the Pintner-
Cunningham
Test. This includes a table wherein mental ages are
presented
corresponding to obtained scores on the test. The u
°™a
£ _
formulation of the table is based upon 29,533 oases
and serves
as an accurate measure of mental age.
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The mean score on the Pintner- Junningham Teat for all
149 cases is 25.4, for 90 boys is 25.3, for 59 girls is 25.5.
These figures may be interpreted (using the conversion table
as presented in the test manual) as indicating the mean mental
age (abbreviated ,;..A. ) of each group is approximately 74.4
months. The difference between the mean mental age of the boys
and that of the girls being but about .2 month is considered
so small as to be negligible in this study.
The a. A. of the groups is roughly a measure of the mental
attainments of the groups as unaffected by age composition and
as hereinafter used will be so considered.
c. Teachers ' ^rks . Another measure of relative attain-
ment of individuals, this time in scholastic success, is by
comparison of teachers* marks. In this study marks are ob-
tained for each individual from his teacher. Such a diversity
of marking scales was encountered, however, that it did not seem
practicable to compare the marks given by one teacher to one
group of pupils with those given by another teacher to another
group. One teacher gave a series of marks averaging 90,
another a series averaging 80. It seemed necessary to devise
some method so that individuals in different chools and under
different teachers might be compared as to their scholastic
attainments.
To meet this problem a method which has been called in
this study the "grand rank" is used. This method is based upon
-15-
the assumption that the best pupil under one teacher will be
approximately equal in scholastic performance to the beat
pupil under any other teucher, and also that the poorest pupil
under one teacher will be approximately equal to the poorest
under any other teacher. This assumption i8 probably never
more than true in a very general and loose way, especially when
schools in different towns and sections are considered, but it
has seemed necessary, in making a comparison between school
marks given by different teachers, to make this assumption as
a basis for the method which follows.
In each group (group here designates the individuals under
any one teacher) the individu -Is are ranked according to the
scale of their marks as estimated by the teacher. This number,
less one, is divided into 100. The new or grand ranking then
runs as follows: first pupil in group rank is given a rank of
one on the grand rank. Second pupil on school rank is given a
grand rank equaling the sum obtained by multiplying the group
rank number, less one, by the quotient obtained by dividing IQQ
by the number, less one, in the group.
An actual illustration shows this more clearly. In the
Korth Hadley school there are 18 cases. Teachers' marks for
this group are obtained and the individuals ranked according
to their marks. This number (18) less one (17) , is then
divided into 100, yielding a quotient of 5.88. Transferring
16'
these individual rankings to the grand rank scale then, is
performed as follows(the first case on the group rank being
given a grand rank of one): the second case, ranking two on
the group rank, is then treatea by subtracting one. One is
left. One multiplied by 5.88 equals 5.88 or six, the nearest
round number, or the grand rank for case two. Case three,
ranking three on the group rank, is treated the same way. Sub-
tract one, leaving two. multiply by 5.88, yielding 11.76, or 12.
Twelve is the grand rank of ease three. Case 18, ranking 18
on the group rank, ranks 100 on the grand rank.
Figure 4 illustrates the grand ranking of boys and girls
and all cases. The mean grand rank of boys is 53.2, or girls,
46.1, or all cases, of course, 50.0.
FIGUKiS 4
Grand Rank Frequency Curve of Groups Studied
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Qbjection may be made to this method on the ground that
it results in more cases ranking 1 ai.d 100 than any other rank.
Xhis objection may be answered by saying that the concentration
of high and low cases in a comparatively small part of the grand
rank scale results in grouping individuals of high and low
scholastic ability or scholastic attainments, in definite
groups which are the more easily susceptible to subsequent
statistical treatment. Figure 4 shows the uneven distribution
and further illustrates the differences between the ranking of
the boys and girls, airIs, although the group contains fewer
cases than doea the group of boys, predominate in the higher
grand ranks, while boys predominate slightly in the lower ranks.
18-
CKAPTiiR IV
STATISTICAL SiftM7SATIPS OF THE RESPONSES
General Statement . In this chapter are presented, sit-
uation by situation, the test questions administered the first
grade children who serve as subjects for this study, j^ach
question, or series of question, constitutes a test situation
calculated to throw light upon the ability of the subjects to
form certain types of judgments. The responses to each question
are classified and then interpreted in the light of whatever
relationship they bear to other factors: !..<,., *UA. , grand rank,
occupation of parents, nativity of parents, number of children
in family, sex, etc.
The statistical interpretations which constitute the bulk
of this chapter are made with the aid of the coefficient of cor-
relation and by quartile presentation of the same data to show
special sectional peculiarities which the correlational methods
may not illustrate. The coefficient of correlation used is ob-
tained by the Pearsonian formula and is represented by the
letter r1 .
ll'he coefficient of correlation is an expression of the rela-
tionship between two variables and yields a quantitative des-
cription of the degree of association between the two. The
coefficient of correlation varies between a -1 and a +1. A
+1 indicates perfect correspondence between two sets of variables,
The following figures correlate to give a 10 90
coefficient of +1. Were the second column 9 7o
of figures reversed, that is, were the 8 60
column rewritten so that the 30 would be at 7 45
top and the 90 at the bottom, the first 6 30
-19-
4uartile J- interpretation of data is resorted to when the
coefficient of correlation does not seem a true indicator of
the aGtual relationship, as when* the coeificient being low*
the relationship between variables is not the same ior all
parts of the scale.
Throughout this study, since it has seemed to be ex-
ploratory and introductory in nature, all figures obtained
are presented, whether or not they seem to have great validity,
for the sake of completeness.
[continued) column remaining as it is, the coefficient of cor-
relation between the series would be -1. All degrees of
correlation exist between these two extremes. A correlation
of v/ould indicate that there is no relation between the two
sets of variables.
Odell quotes Rugg in attempting to establish limits of
validity for various degrees of correlation. "Rugg suggests
that a correlation of .8 to .9 is very high, one of .5 to .7
high, of .35 to .50 marked, of .20 to .35 low and one of .10
of no significance." (Odell, C.W., ideational Statistics, The
Oentury Company, i*ew York, 1925, p. 172.)
As a further indication of the validity of an obtained
coefficient of correlation the probable error (**a measure of
validity, that point on the scale which, when laid off in
both directions from the measure of the central tendency, in-
cludes within its limits the 50> of the measures that fall
nearest the average. ... .is almost always found by multiplying
the standard deviation by .6745." (Odell, op.cit., p. 138)) is
cited in connection with each coefficient preceded by a * sign
thus: .876 * (In this study the probable error has not
been included for coefficients of less than .100)
A coefficient must be at least four times as gre.t as its
probable error in order to indicate a reasonable degree of
validity. Odell, op.cit, ,2.227 states that a coefficient three
times as great a3 the J?.£. is reliable. Four is more reliable.
^uartiles are those points on the scale which divide the total
mmber of measures into four equal parts There are J-here-
fore one fourth of the measures below the first quartile, abbre-





General Statement, Situation 1 iB presented ^o the child
as follows: "Do you know what a penny iaV" (If
necessary
show a penny momentarily.) "Which would you rather
have, a
penny now or two pennies next week?"
The purpose of this situation is to find out how
the sub-
jects respond to a situation which requires that
they make a
decision (arrive at a judgment) between the
alternatives of
present pleasure (possession of one penny
to-day) and increased
pleasure but deferred in time (two pennies,
but a week before
getting them).
statistical lamination of Responses to Situation, 1.
In
the following sections are presented the
responses to Situation
1. These responses are interpreted as
they bear relation to
other factors which are introduced below,
specific conclusions
indicated by the data are presented as
they seem justified and
tentative explanations of the results are
reserved for later
chapters.
Relation of Heaponses to Situation 1
to MS- Responses to
Situation 1 are correlated with age of
all cases and with boys
and girls separately to see whether or
not there is any relation-
ship between age of the subjects and
correct responses to the
situation. The positive or correct
response to this situation
is understood to be the choice of two
pennies next .eek rather
-21
than one penny now.
lite caaea are arranged in series of two months inter-
vals and correlate with situation response as follows: 1
uroup jflo. of Cases coefficient of Correlation
j-i.ll cases 202 .040
-soys only 111 .142 1.063
Oirls only 90 -.137 ±.069
The correlation between age of all cases and correct res-
ponse is not significant. Age of all boys, however, correlates
positively with responses while age of girls correlates negative-
ly with correct responses. The difference in the degree of
correlation between girls and boys is .279. This difference
is probably, although not certainly, due to the difference in
the age composition of the two groups (see pages 10 and 11)
•
.»hen the cases are arranged in quartiles according to age
another fact becomes evident. Table 1 illustrates the responses
to Situation 1 by quartiles for all cuses and for boys and
girls separately. ^4 for boys, the oldest age group, shows
a greatly increased percentage of tiiose choosing two pennies
next weeks %4 for girls shows a greatly decreased percentage
of those choosing two pennies next week. This difference in
response, at iirst sight odd, is probable due to the fact that
lln correlation of responses to each single situation the res-
ponses fall into but two groups, positive or negative or cor-
rect and incorrect. Coefficients obtained from correlating
these groups with other variables are probable not so large
as would be the case were the situations to admit of a wider
or finer gradation of responses. It is partly to offset this
limitation that quartile interpretation is introduced.
-22—
^4, in the case of the boys, is composed mostly of repeaters,
those who have had one or more years experience in the first
grade before this situation was put to them. Selective in-
fluences are quite likely at work which make of the older age
group of girls a differently composed ciroup (as to mental age,
intelligence, and the like) from the older age group of boys,
TABLE 1
Age ^uartiles of 3ach Group Showing Responses
Yielded by iiach ^uartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by sua.ch %uartile
(^1 represents the youngest 25/o
of cases, ^4 oldest 25/«, etc.)
^uartile tfo. 3- Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
1 Penny 2 Pennies Correct choice
All Cases
51 40 or 78> 11 or 22> 17^
51 32 or 63/0 19 or 57/o 30/o
CP 50 33 or 66/tf 1? or 34/o 27>
44 50 34 or 68/0 16 or 32/o 25/a
iioys Only
*1 28 20 or 71> 8 or 29>o 19/o
42 28 17 or 61> 11 or 26;o 26/o
•*3 28 18 or 63>o 10 or 37> 24/*




41 23 17 or 74> 6 or 26/0 26).
%2 23 16 or 70* 7 or 30> 30/.
*3 22 14 or 64,0 8 or 3SJj 35>a
22 20 or 91,, 2 or 9/o 9/0
Ulere, as in cases which appear later, the number of cases is
not evenly divisible into four equal parts. An adjustment is
made in each case, however.
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If we consider the first three quartiles of each sex it
is noticed that the girls yield increasing percentages of cor-
rect responses as each older quartile is reached; while the boys
yield an increase between ^1 and 3,2, but a decrease between ^2
;^nd *3. From these three quartiles alone, in each case, it is
possible to assume that the girls show at least as high a de-
gree of positive correlation with correct responses as do the
boys, the low coefficient of correlation to the contrary.
delation of Responses to Situation 1 to *s,
available for 147 cases, are derived from results obtained from
the Vintner-Cunningham Primary cental Test administered by
school authorities of Amherst and Greenfield. The test was
administered in Amherst during the last week in September, 1931
and in Greenfield during the first week of October, 1931 and
it is believed that the results are such as are readily com-
parable in scale values for all cases of either town. Kesponses
to situation 1 are correlated with I.:}, 's of all cases and
boys and girls separately with results as follows:
Group No. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 147 .164 ±.055
iioys only 89 .Ofil
Girls only 58 .359 ±.077
Correlation between 1.^. 's and correct responses is not
significant for all cases and for boys alone. The correlation
obtained for the girls is marked aiid is considered significant
as indicating a definite relationship between responses and 1.4. 's.
-24-
Table 2 illustrates the distribution of responses for
each quartile of the distribution. 42 , for the hoys,
TABLis 2
:;uartiles of ^ach Croup Showing Responses
Yielded by ^.ach quartile of the 1*0* Distribu-
tion Together .vith the Percent of iotal Correct
Choice Yielded by ilach ^uartile
(41 represents lowest 25/» 1* 4*
* s »
^4 highest tf>% 1.^,. *s, etc.)
luartile lio. Chooses Chooses Percent of
Total
1 Penny 2 pennies Correct oiioice
All Cases
37 29 or 78> 8 or
37 24 or 65> 15 or
37 26 or 1Q/9 11 or
36 21 or 58^ 15 or
lioys Snly
22 16 or 63>tf 6 or
22 11 or 5G> 11 or
22 13 or 59* 9 or
23 14 or 61> 9 or
Girls Only
14 13 or 93* 1 or
14 13 or 93* 1 or
15 11 or 73/0 4 or














yields an abnormally high percentage
of correct responses in
view of the fact that it represents
the second lowest 25* of
U$j**m This high percentage is due
to the fact that -,2 in-
cludes most of the repeaters in the
total group and thus re-
presents an older group than do the
other quartiles. Although
-25
this fact results in a low correlation between £*%« and correct
response it lends addeu strength to the positive correlation
between age and correct responses which is noted in the previous
sec lion.
The lowest 50^ of the for the girls shows no in-
crease in percentage of correct responses from quartile to quar-
tile. ^3 and £4 show a greatly increased percentage of girls
choosing two pennies next week. The beginning of this in-
creased ability to reach the correct response is noted a s oc-
curring at about the second quartile. This falls on 100
and seems to indicate that, other things being equal, at least
a normal development is necessary to responding with the pre-
ferred reaction to situation 1.
delation of Responses to Situation 1 to Jintner-
Cunningham Test scores are taken as an index of mental age.
Scores are available for 149 cases and are correlated with
responses to Situation 1 as follows
:
group it* of Gases
Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 149
i3oys only W -^0 ±.069
Girls only 59 »*»a t ' QQ0
Coefficients for all cases and for boys only are not
high.y significant although indicative of the tendency of
the
relationship. Girls yield a higher correlation between res-
ponses and j 'I. A. This coefficient, although not four
tii^es
26-
as great as the J?«3« (provable error )» is considered signi-
ficant as indicating a rather high degree of correlation be-
tween responses and M.A., higher infaet, than is the case for
the boy8.
Table 3 shows more clearly the exact relationships in-
volved.
TABLS 3
M.A. ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the ii.A. Distribu-
tion Together with the Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^uartile
(QL represents lowest 25,* of I4.A. 's,
.jk highest 25/s ia.A.'s, etc.)
^uartile no. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
1 Penny 2 Pennies Correct Choice
All Cases
37 32 or 86,* 5 or 14/* 11/*
>^2 37 26 or ?G> 11 or 30,* 25/*
*3 37 24 or 13 or 35>* 30>
<4 38 23 or 60/* 15 or 40/* 34/*
Boys Only
41 22 17 or 77/* 5 or 23/* 15/*
%2 22 13 or 59/* 9 or 41,. 27>
Q.3 23 13 or 57/* 10 or 43> 30>*
*4 23 14 or 61,* 9 or 39/* 27/*
tiirls Only
41 15 14 or 93,* 1 or 7> 9>
42 15 14 or 93/o 1 or 7* 9/*
v3 15 12 or 80/*> 3 or 20/* 27>
44 14 8 or 57/» 6 or 43>* 55>
There seems to be a tendency for the percentage of those
choosing two pennies next week to increase with increasing M.A.
-27
The lowest 50,« of the M.A.'s among the girla shows a much
lower percentage of correct responses than is the case among
the lowest half of the hoys. For the upper oQ/J9 however, the
percentage of correct response is greater for the girls. This
bears out the correlation figures presented earlier.
Relation of Responses to Situation 1 to Grand Rank . On
pages 14-17 is explained the grand rank method which is used in
this section. The grand rank of any individual will thus re-
present, for the purposes of this study, the estimate of his
performance in regard to school work, in relation to all other
individuals, as .vould he arrived at were one teacher to know
and rank all cases. Correlations between C.R. (grand rank will
henceforth be abbreviated thus, G.R, } and responses to situation
are as follows;
group j.o. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 204 .101 ±.045
These coefficients are hardly significant, but show that
teachers' marks are more clearly related to responses to Situa-
tion 1 for boys than for girls. On the whole, however, t^ese
figures are not significant due to the too large P.ii. ratio.
Table 4 presents these same cases by quartiles. In the
case of the boys there seems to be some basis for saying that
there is some degree of relationship between scholastic ability,








tion 1. In the case of the girls there is no such corres-
pondence evident. For the hoys the percentage of those who
choose two pennies next week increases as the quartiles re-
presenting the highest teachers' marks are reached.
1
TABLii 4
G.R. 4uartiles of iJach Group Showing Responses
Yielded hy iiach ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with the Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded hy iSach Q,uartile
(41 represents the highest 25> G.R. 's,
44 lowest 25,s G.R. 'b, etc.)
iuartile Ko» Chooses Chooses Percent of Total












51 34 or 67/* 17 or 33> 21/0
51 32 or C3/o 19 or 37> 30;*
51 36 or ll/o 15 or 29>e 24/3
51 3J or 76/, 12 or 24> 19,?
Hoys Only
28 15 or 54^ 13 or 46> Z2&
28 17 or 61/* 11 or 2T/o
28 19 or 72^ 9 or 32,j 22>
29 21 or 72> 8 or 2&/V 19,o
Jirls Only
23 18 or 78^ 5 or 22/o
23 16 or 70/- 7 or 30>
23 17 or 74/^ 6 or 26/s





•how far this increase will go, that is, whether a group may
he obtained that will respond practically 100/« correctly to
the situation, it is not possible to predict. It is thought
that were a much greater number of cases available and were
this number divided into a finer degree of division than the
29-
Relation of Responses to Situation 1 to Sex. 1 A signi-
ficant difference is observable between the reactions of boys
and girls to Situation 1. Correlations are not possible in
arriving at a statement of this difference so comparative
figures are presented.
Group ¥** of Cases Choose Choose
1 Penny 2 Pennies
Boys only 114 73 or 64> 41 or 36^
Girls only 91 70 or 77> 21 or 23;»
Thirteen percent more boys than girls choose two pennies
next week rather than one penny to-day. When age differences
between the groups are compensated the same difference is
observable, eighty- three cases of age for the boys are paired
with 83 ages of girls so that the two groups are identical as
far aa age composition goes (the only great difference between
the boysand girls as groups is in age, see page 10). Responses
for these groups are as follows;
Group Bo. of Cases Choose Choose
1 Penny 2 Pennies
Boys only 83 53 or 64> 30 or 36>
Girls only 83 63 or ?6> 20 or 24,,
(continued) quartile, a greater percentage oi correct responses
would be found true of the higher units of this division. *i»
the cases as given for the quartiles divided into octiles, 01
yields 57,, correct responses (6 choose 1 penny, 8 choose 2
pen-
nies next week).
LIt should be noted here that the sections devoted to sex
dif-
ferences are concerned only with the gross sex differences
in
all responses. Other sex differences are shown in each
section
when data for each sex are presented separately.
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Twelve percent more "boys than girls choose two pennies
next week rather than one penny to-day.
Relation of Responses to situation 1 to Occupation of
Barents . As one means of approach to the problem of dis-
covering what relationships exist between responses to the
situation and factors of environment, the occupation of
fathers of tne children is noted on the form sheet. These
are arranged into groups as follows, and the percentage and
number yielding each response is included. The groups are
arranged in rank according to tne percentage of correct respon-
ses. Owing to the comparatively small number oi cases,
many groups do not contain enough individuals to make per-
centage figures reasonably valid, i'or the purposes of this
study groups with more than 10 cases are considered valid,
uroups with less than 10 cases are included, for the sake of
completeness, hut are enclosed in parentheses.
Table 5 presents the ranking of the occupations in order
of the correct responses yielded by each group. Children of
clerks and office workers 1 yield the highest percentage of cor-
rect responses, 40;* choosing two pennies next week as against
30/o of all cases choosing two pennies. Children of
skilled
laborers rank below the mean percentage of correct response
for
There, as in discussion of following situations, only
tnose
groups are considered which include at least 10 cases,
ine
others, although presented for completeness sake, are
not
included in discussion or explanation at any time.
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TABIai 5
Responses to Situation 1 Yielded "by Children
of Barents in Various Occupational Groups
Occupational Group Choose Choose
1 Penny 2 Pennies
All Cases
(1. Teachers and professors. • * • 2 or 40*
2. Clerks and office workers. . . 9 or 60>
3.Farmers. ......26 or 60*
(4. Salesmen, better class .... 5 or 62/,
5.Minor executives, foremen, etc.? or 64*
6.Professional and higher exec. 7 or 64/>
(7. Owners and proprietors . • • . 6 or 75/«
8.Artisans, skilled laborers . .10 or 77*
9. Painters, carpenters, upholst. 8 or 80*
(10. Electricians. ...... ..5 or 83*
11. Unskilled laborers. .... .33 or 85*
(12. Father dead or no parents . • 7 or 87*
13.Machinists and mechanics. • .11 orlOO,*
(14. Clergy • • 2 orlOQ*
^oys Only
(1.Teachers and professors. ... 1 or 25*
2.Farmers. ...........9or 50*
(3. Salesmen, better dlass .... 3 or 50*
(4. Owners and proprietors .... 1 or 50*
(5. Father dead or no parents. . . 1 or 50/»
6.Minor executive, foremen, etc. 4 or 67/*>
7. Professional and higher exec. 6 or 67*
8. Clerks and office workers. . . 7 or 70*
(9. Painters, carpenters, upholst. 5 or 72*
10.Artisans, skilled laborers. . 8 or 80*
(11.Electricians 4 or 80*
12. Unskilled laborers 17 or 85*
13.Machinists and mechanics. . . 6 orlOO*
14. Clergy 1 or103,;f






























or 40/u 3 or 6Q7u)
or 50/b 1 or
or 60> 2 or AO/*)
or 6?> 1 or 33;»)
or 6870 9 or
or 83/o 1 or




orl jO^ or 0/»
)
orlOO/o or 0/j





(1. Clerks and office workers. . . 2
(2. Professional and higher exec, 1
(3. Minor executives, foremen, etc 3
(4.artisans, skilled laborers • . 2
5.Farmers, .17
(6. Owners and proprietors . • , . 5
7. Unskilled laborers 16
(S.IV-ther dead or no parents. • • 6
(9.Machinists and mechanics ... 3
(10. Painters, carpenters, upholst.3
(11. Salesmen, "better class. ... 2
(12. Teachers and professors ... 1
(13.Electricians. ,.1
(14. Clergy • • 1
all cases, yielding 23,. choosing two pennies
next week. Un-
skilled laborers' children yield the lowest
percentage of cor-
rect responses of the larger groups while
farmers' children yield
the highest percentage of correct responses.
l<o definite explanation can be presented
to explain the
order of these groups on the ranking
list at this time. That
there are marked differences in percentages
of correct responses
for children of different occupational
groups seems evident,
however, and the differences place
the groups in the order
noted in Table 5. 1
TTtintative explanati olTof the ranking
of the ogcupationai^
groups favored by tlx.^^Al^^^lT^l^^^U in
gree of individual responsibility
enjoyed »y ^
each occupational poup. Thus faruer s
are
sponsi0le to
of their actions than skilled laborers
wno *
someone else for directions, and
these, in turn, a
masters of their actions than unskilled
laborers wn
-33-
rarmers* s.ns yield an 18,* greater number of correct
responses than do farmers' daughters, Wuile son3 of unskilled
lao^rers yield a 1/j lower number of correct responses than
do daughters of the same group. These figures are somewhat at
variance with the sex differences us presented in the previous
section when it was shown that boys yield 13,» more correct re-
sponses than do girls, 1
Relation of responses to Situation 1 to Nativity of
parents. Data on country of birth of parents of most of the
children is noted on the form sheets. The distribution of
children according to country of birth of parents is as fol-
lows: American- born 115, Polish born 3d, I-iussian-born 7,
Austrian-born 9, and miscellaneous not included here.
(continued) rarely allowed to do much thinking for themselves
•
Other groups in the lists fall generally into this classifi-
cation. Differences in the degree of self-determinism enjoyed
and exercised, by their parents, may quite possibly have some
influence upon the tendency to make correct responses to
this situation on the part of the children. Correct res-
ponses to this situation depend upon intellectual rather than
emotional weighing of the alternatives and this seems to bear
a relationship to the elements in the environment as outlined
in this footnote.
ii'he differences in responses of the boys and girls in these,
the two largest groups of cases, may conceivably by due to the
position of the boy and girl in homes in each group. On the
farm the boy has a greater responsibility, definite duties,
decisions 1>o ma^ce, while the girl helps with the routine mat-
ters and is given little responsibility. Children of unskilled
laborers are conceivably given more equal tasks, the same re-
sponsibilities and duties. This explanation is tentative
and offered only to serve until more definite figures are
forthcoming and more research done concerning specific environ-
mental considerations of these groups.
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(In all cases only those individuals whose
father and - .other
are born in the same country are included, except
that in a few
eases where father differs from mother in country
of birth but
where indications point to the fact that mother's
parents are
from country of father's birth, the individual is
classed with
country of father's birth*
i'able 6 presents responses yielded by the children as
classified according to country of birth of parents.
Ex-
cluding cases for Austria ai.d Russia on account of
the too
TABLE 6
Responses to situation 1 Yielded by Children
of Parents Born in Different Countries
nativity of Parents Choose Choose










or 56/0 4 or 44/o}
22 or 61/j 14 or 39/o
or 7 1/- 2 or 29/o)
6/- 28 or 24/o




or 50>o i or 50/,
52 or
T*t T CD






or 57/o 3 or 43„)
14 or 74/v or 26/o
35 or 80/o 9 or 20/o
0/0 )orlJO/o or
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small size of the group for study, it is evident that children
of parents horn in Poland yield a 15/* greater number of cor-
rect responses (choose two pennies next week) than do children
of American parents.
A disturbing element occurs in the fact that nearly all
of the?oliah parents are also farmers. It is not possible to
say, from the data available, what influence this fact has upon
the position of children of farmers and of Polish parents in
their respective lists, whether children of farmers stand so
high because their parents are farmers or because they are of
Polish birth is not possible to say. Only nine cases of farmers
not of Polish birth are available.. Of these, mostly of American
birth, the children respond with 22> choosing two pennies next
week and 78,» choosing one penny to-day. These figures seem to
indicate, if this small group has any validity at all, that
farmers' children should rate considerably lower than they do,
or, in other words, that the high position of the group of
farmers' children is due to the fact that most of this group
is of Polish parentage. The number of cases of non-PoliBh
farmers is too small, however, to justify generalizations, and
it is felt that the solution of this problem must be left to
a later study. Figures for situations which are presented
sub-
sequently throw additional light u^on this matter. .
Polish boys yield a 26> greater number of correct
responses
than do sons of iunerican parents, while daughters of Polish
36
parents yield only a 6^ greater number of correct responses
than do daughters of American parents. Ihe number of caseB in
the group of Polish boys and girls may be too small be give
the true results in this particular, but it seems safe to
say that tnere is a real difference in responses of each sex
of each nationality group. It does not, however, seem safe to
attribute this difference to any specific influence, as environ-
mental or hereditary differences, without the assembling of a
greater quantity of data concerning a greater number of cases
together with a more specific study of the environment of
the children to see what different factors exist between the
groups of parents of the two nationalities,
oursr^,ry « In the foregoing sections certain relation-
saps are pointed out between responses to Situation 1 and
various other factors. These are in the form of coefficients
of correlation and comparative tables. Table 7 presents the
coefficients obtained in this b ection between correct
responses and Age, 1.*., it.A., and (i.R. Other relationships
observed are as follows:
between the sexes; boys show 13^ greater number choosing
two pennies next «»eek than do girls. This is interpreted as
indicating a definite sex difference in response to this situa-




Sujunary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Responses to oi tuition 1
and Age, !•**«.» i£.A. and G.R.





































Children of farmers yield a higher percentage of correct
responses than children of parents in other occupations,
occu-
pational groups ranking as follows:
farmers
clerks and office workers
minor executives, foremen, etc.





Farmers' sons rank much higher than farmers'
daughters in their
respective lists, while unskilled laborers' sons rank
slightly
lower than daughters of this group. No definite
explanation
of these facts is undertaken here although several
conclusions
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are drawn later in the study. These data
seem to indicate cer-
tain environmental difference* operative to
produce the dif-
ference in percentage of of correct responses, hut
no attempt
is made to isolate the specific factors
which may he responsible.
Children of Polish parents show a higher percentage of
correct responses to Situation 1 than do children
of American
parents. Polish hoys are relatively more superior
to American
boys than Polish girls are to American girls.
This fact is
interpreted as another indication of an
environmental dif-
ference operative to produce this variation
in response.
Situation 2
general Statement . Situation 2 is
presented to the child
as follows: "Do you want a penny? Here
is a penny for you.
,hat are you going to do with ill' The
two alternative responees
are: (l)spend it for a loss, that is, for
transient pleasure,
as candy, and (2)save it.
In this situation the purpose of
the questions is to de-
termine whether the child has acquired
the habit of thinking
of the values which a penny represents
and which may he in-
creased by the addition of other values
through saving, or
whether the child chooses to spend the
money in ways which can
make no return other than a transient
pleasure, such as buying




statistical Examination of Responses to Situation 2. In
the following sections the factors which have been
presented
in connection with Situation 1 are studied in relation
to
responses to Situation 2.
Relati on of Responses to Situation 2 to Age. relation
is found between correct responses (choice of saving
the penny)




Group No. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 196
„oys only 111
ciirls only 85 .1°4 ±.071
There is a higher correlation between age and
correct
responses to situation observable for girls than
for boys. The
coefficients are not high enough, however, to
indicate more
than a tendency toward correlation, and for the
boys and for
all cases are not significant in any degree.
Table 8 shows the quartile distribution of
responses
among th« age divisions. For the boys „1,
representing the
youngest 25> of tne cases, yields the highest
percentage of
correct responses. & yields the lowest percentage of cor-
rect responses. This distribution of responses
shows defin-
itely that there is no relationship between
responses and age.
The quartile table for the girla, however, shows
a clearly de-
fined increase in the percentage of correct
responses for each
quartile. This indicates a slight relationship
between age and
-40
correct responses to situation 2, or
between age and the
child's desire to save the penny
given to hia.
TABLE 8
A«e Quartiles of Each Group Showing
Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the Age
Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Ghoice Yielded by Each Quartile
(^1 represents youngest 25> of
cases, i.4 oldest 25^, etc.)
juartlle No. Spend for Chooses
Percent of Total
-*ua
LoSS _ to Save nnrrect
Choice
5 49 27or m 22 or 4g 23»
5 49 27 or 55/* 22 or Ug 23^
Tr a* 00 A&<£ 27 or 05/a 2B/«
.4
All Cases
49 23 or 47> 26 or
55?
o
49 22 or 45/j
.joys Only.
28 9 or 32> 19 or
28 15 or 54/y 13 or
28 17 or 61/j 11 or
27 12 or 44/<> 15 or
Cirl3 Only
21 13 or 62> 3 or
22 13 or 59/a 9 or
21 11 or 52/« 10 or
21 9 or 43/2 12 or
SJ'*
S . 46? »g
£ M •» |g*? t o —. ai>i l ft 56>
20/«
1 * Jjtf f*%
Relation of Responses to Situation
2 to ±.±. Correlations
between responses to Situation 2 and I**
are as follows:





Boys only °y 87 ±#088
viirls only M
41-
These figures show a low but definite correlation between
responses and of all cases and of boys only. For girls
the coefficient obtained is indicative of a tendency toward
relationship between 1.4. and correct responses, but is not
significant in itself.
Table 9 contains quartile presentation of these data.
TABLE 9
^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^uartile
represents lowest 25>« of
1.4. 's, *4 highest 25/a, etc.)
iuartile No. Spend for Chooses Percent
of Total
^ to Save r.nrrect Choice
All Cases
|| 36 27 or 75>
36 19 or Hp 17 or 4/,» *°/°
g 36 18 or 50/- 18 or bQ% 28/«
\ 35 14 or 40* 21 or 60*
Soys Onl;
a* 22 17 or 77*
02 22 12 or 55/>
q£ 22 9 or 41/*
-4 23 8 or 35>
Sirls Onl
qi 13 10 or 77* 3 or 23* 14g
g 13 6 or 46* 7 or 54* 3g
J 14 9 or 62* 5 or 38* f>*

















For the group of boys each successive quartile shows a higher
percentage of correct responses as I.^. increases. This de-
monstrates a higher degree of relationship between and
responses than can be shown by the coefficient of correlation
which does not show unitary increase or decrease in corres-
pondence but only the sum tendency to correlate.
For the girls ^2 and ^4 represent equal percentages of
correct responses. This fact, in conjunction with the low co-
efficient of correlation obtained shows that the correlation
between I. %$ and correct responses is very much less for the
girls than for the boys. Quartile presentation of all cases
is, of course a combination of the facts shown for each sex.
Relation of Responses to 31 tuation 2 to M.A. -iental age*
as measured by scores on the .-intner- Cunningham test corre-
lates with correct responses to Situation 2 as follows;
Group lio. of Oases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 146 .210 ±.053
Boys only 90 .262 ±.0o6
Girls only 56 .129 1.088
Correlation between correct responses and M.A. is signi-
ficant only for the boys as a group. Girls and all cases
yield coefficients indicative of the tendency to correlate
but
of no real significance.
Table 10 illustrates the distribution of responses for
each
quartile of the M.A. range. Boys, for *3 and £4, show a
rapid
rise in percentage of correct responses, although and £2
-43-
show a plateau at 36/o correct responses for each. Girls yield
a slight but hardly significant increase in percentage of cor-
rect responses through the quartiles as the &.A. grows pro-
gressively greater. The group is too small to be reliable as
far as results go.
TAELE 10
M.A, Quartiles of Each Group Shoeing Responses
Yielded by Each Quartile of the I.q. Distribu-
tion Together with the Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each Quartile
(iy. represents lowest 25,? of
Ji.A.'a, highest 25,*, etc.)










36 23 or 64> 13 or 36> 19/o
36 22 or 61/o 14 or 39/* 20>o
37 17 or 46> 20 or 54> 29/v
37 15 or 41,i> 22 or 59/o 3 2/j
3oys <3nly
22 14 or 64/o 8 or 36/a 18>o
22 14 or 64> 8 or 36/b 18/^
23 10 or 43> 13 or 29>

















Relation of Responses to Situation 2 Jto G.R. Correct
responses to Situation 2 bear little or no relationship to
teachers' marks as measured by the grand rank method. Co-
efficients of correlation for the groups are as follows:
group &o. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 199 .084
joys only 113 ,064
Girls only 86 .093
These correlations are not significant.
Table 11 presents the quartile distribution of responses.
For each group, except for all cases, ^1, representing the 25^-
of the cases with the highest teachers' marks, aiso yields the
greatest percentage of correct responses. Other quartiles
yield results conforming to no definite correspondence and seem
to indicate that for the marking range as a whoie there is
little or no correlation between teachers' mark s and correct
responses to Situation 2.
Relation of Responses to Situation 2 to Sex . Sex dif-
ferences in percentage of correct responses to Situation 2
are not marked, although there seems to be a tendency for a
greater percentage of the boys to save their peiix)y than for
the girls.
Group Ho. Spend for Chooses
Loss to Save
Soys only 116 56 or 47>« 60 or 53;»
Girls only 38 47 or 53;. 41 or 47>*




R^^U^tiles^0f Each Grou£ Showing ResponsesYielded by jiach ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-tion together with the Percent of Total Correct
Choice fielded by ^ach ^uartile
V41 represents the highest 25^
of the u.K. 's, ^4 lowest 25,u , etc.)
^uartile Ho. Spend for Chooses Percent of Total— MM to Save Correct Choice
All Cases
*1 50 24 or 48/, 26 or
42 50 22 or 44> 28 or
50 28 or 56> 22 or








28 11 or 39/, 17 or 61/j 29/>
28 13 or 46/3 15 or 54/* 25/,
28 16 or 57/* 12 or 43/, 20/,
29 14 or 48/, 15 or 52> 25/.,
Girls Only
21 9 or 43> 12 or 57/> 30/,
21 10 or 48// 11 or 52> 28/u
22 14 or 64/> 8 or 36/o 20/,





/>elcUion of Responses to Situation 2 to Occupation of
Parents . Here are presented 14 occupational groups of the chil-
dren's parents. These are ranked in order of the percentage
in each group choosing to save their penny rather than spend
it for a loss. Table 12 shows the responses of boys, girls,














1 .Professional and higher executivel
2.Clerks and office workers, . • • 5
3 .Machinists and mechanics .... 4
(4. salesmen, better class ..... 3
5.Artisans, skilled laborers ... 5
6.Painters, carpenters, upholster 's5
7 .Farmers. ........... .24
8. Unskilled laborers ...... .23
9.Father dead or no parents. ... 4
10.Electricians. ..••••.••4
(11. Owners and proprietors 5
12. J<dnor executive, foremen, etc. . 7
13. Teachers and professors .... 4
14. Clergy .2
I3oys Only
1. Professional and higher executiveO
2. Clerks and office workers. ... 2
3.Machinists and mechanics .... 2
4 .Artisans, skilled laborers ... 4
5 .Electricians. ........ .2
6 .Farmers. ...... ......
9
7. Calessen, better class . .... 3
8. Painters, carpenters, upholster' s4
9. Unskilled laborers ...... .12
10.Minor executive, foremen, etc.. 4
11.Teachers and professors .... 3
12. Owners and proprietors. .... 2
















































or 0/s 9 orl00>)
or 2O>0 8 or 80,0
51/0
}
or 29yo 5 or
or 40/0 6 or 60^3
or 40/0 3 or 6O/0
or 50> 9 or 50/0
or 50/0 3 or 5J>)
or 57> 3 or 43/0)
or 60;» 8 or 40>
or 67>& 2 or 33/0 )
or 75>0 1 or 25>j








(1 .Salesmen, better class . . . . . or O/a 2 orl00,->)
(2. Painters, carpenters, upholster' si or 33> 2 or 67,*)
3.Artisans, skilled laborers ... 1 or 33/j 2 or 67>)
4.Father dead or no parehts. ... 2 or 40/e 3 or 60/*)
5, Owners and proprietors ..... 3 or 50> 3 or 50,*)
(6.Machinists and mechanics «... 2 or 50,.. 2 or 50>)
(7. Professional and higher executivel or 50/» 1 or 50/U )
8. unskilled laborers. . » ... .11 or 55/* 9 or 45,?
9 .Parsers. ........... .15 or 60;* 10 or 40,*
lO.iiinor executive, foremen, etc.. 3 or 60,* 2 or 4Q>)
ll.Olerks and office workers ... 3 or 75^ 1 or 25>)
12. Electricians. ....••*.. 2 orl00/» or 0,u)
> 13. Teachers and professors . • • . 1 orlQO/o or Q/o)
(14. Clergy ••••..1 orlOO^ or 0>)
It is interesting to note that farmers' sons and daugh-
ters occupy a relatively lower place on the above lists than
they did on the lists for Situation I. 1
lAn explanation of the position which each group occupies in
Table 12 may be attempted here. Oroups containing 10 or more
cases are as follows:
professional and higher executive







This list, with the exception of the last item, may be thought of
as arranged in order of occupation which brings into the home
the most actual cash. A familiarity with money, and actual
discussion of the values of money with money as an object lesson
directly before the eyes of the child may be the influence
which helps to determine whether a child grows up a waster or
a careful handler of money. The comparatively low position of
the farmers' children is then due to the fact that the farmer
does most of his business on credit, utilizing little actual
cash, credit being a value which the child cannot understand.
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Relation of Responses to Situation 2 to Nativity of
parents. Some, unexpected differences in percentage of correct
responses to Situation 2 are noted when responses are classi-
fied according to country of "birth of parents of the children.
Table 13 presents the responses for children of each ^roup.
TABLE 13
Responses to Situation 2 Yielded by Children
of Parents Born in Different Countries
Nativity of Parents Spend for
Loss
All Cases
(Austria. ....... .2 or 22,s
U.S.A. 60 or o3,*
Poland ........ 1? or 55,*
(Russia 5 or 71>
Boys Only
U.S.A. 34 or 48,*
(Russia ......... 2 or 50,v
(Austria .1 or 50,*
Poland ........ 11 or 08,0
uirls 0nl3r
(Russia ........ .0 or 0>
(Austria. .1 or 14,^
Poland ........ 10 or 53>















Poland and the U.S.A. show comparatively the same per-
centage of correct responses for all cases. When boys and
girls are tabulated separately, however, the figures show that
sons of Polish parents are 10/o less willing to save their money
than sons of American parents, while daughters of Polish
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parents are ?J* more willing to save than daughters of Am-
erican parents. The figures for the girls are held not re-
liable, however, sinoe the shifting of one case from correct
to incorrect response among daughters of Polish parents results
in a change of in the percentage of results, thus making
the 7/o margin of this g roup over the daughters of American
parents hardly significant. Figures for all cases are con-
sidered significant, iv;«ever, and may he explained on the basis
of the suggestion noted in the l^st section.!
Summary . relationships which have been pointed out be-
tween responses to situation 2 and various other factors are
sumj:.arized in Table 14 and in the paragraphs below.
Coefficients of correlation obtained between responses
to situation and are presented in
Table 14.
The following relationships are observed;
between the sex<;s; boys show a b> greater disposition to
save their penny than do the girls. This is not significant.
Children with parents in different occupational groups
respond with different percentages of correct response. Rank
of the occupations in order of percentage of correct response
is included on pages 46-47. It is suggested in passing that
^-It seems likely that more money passes through the homes of
American families than through the homes of Polish families,
which are largely engaged in farming, and this fact may explain
the relative standing of the two groups.
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an explanation of the position of the various groups may de-
pend upon the amount of money Drought into the home and dis-
pensed in actual currency, although the data presented in
this study constitute no actual proof of any such explanation.
TABL& 14
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Responses to Situation 2
and Age, arl^ G.R.














Children of American- born parents, as a whole, yield a 7/»
greater number of correct responses than do children of Po-
lish-born parents. This difference, while not great, is
ex-
plained on the theory that more money passes through the
homes
of the American children than through the Polish homes and
that
it is the opportunity to see money and realize its values
that
results in the higher percentage of American children
choosing
to save their penny.
Age All cases 196
Joys only 111
Girls only 85
U 0,- All cases 143
Boys only 89
Girls only 54
M.A. All cases 146
Boys only 90
Girls only 56
G.R. All cases 199
Boys only 113
Girl 8 only 86
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Situation 3
general Statement . Situation 3 is presented to the
child as follows: "Here are some candy sticks," (showing).
»y»hich would you rather have, one candy s tick now
1
* (present-
ing one candy stick toward child hut not allowing him to take
it) "or two candy sticks" (presenting t wo toward him) "next
week? I will give them to your teacher so you can get them if
you want two" (showing two again) "next week instead of one"
(showing one again) "now." Candy sticks are not visible to
the child except when held out toward himas indicated.
This situation is included as another approach to the pro-
blem as stated in Situation 1. This situation becorae a of fur-
ther importance in connection with Situation 7 which will he
discussed later in thiss tudy.
The correct response to this situation is assumed to be
the choosing of two sticks of candy next week rather than the
one stick to-day. The situation is assumed to indicate the de-
gree of control the child exerts over his craving for candy
when he strives to reach a decision, as it bears relation to
other factors in the environmental and intellectual situation
of the individual and group.
Statistical iflcamination of the Responses to Situation 3.
As little correlation is observed between the first several
factors and responses to this situation only a brief presenta-
tion is included here.
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Relation of Responses to Situation 3 to Age. Groups
correlate, age with correct responses to Situation 3, as fol-
lows :
Group No. in Group Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 202 .168 ±.046
Boys only 111 .153 ±.063
Girls only 91 -.017
Coefficient for all cases is low but significant in view
of the small P.E. Interpreted in the light of the results
for each sex, however, it is meaningless.
Table 15 illustrates the extremely haphazard relationship
existing between age and responses to Situation 3 as shown
by the quartile presentation of responses.
Relation of Responses to Situation 3 to 1.^. Correlations
between and correct responses to Situation 3 are of no sig-
nificance due to the too low coefficients obtained.
uroup Ho. of Cases Coefficients of Correlation
All cases 148 -.024
mya only 89 -.049
Girls only 59 .014
Quartile presentation as illustrated in Table 16 further
illustrates that the low correlations are due to an irregular
percentage of responses yielded by each sex lor each division
of the 1.*^. distribution^ although the table for all cases
shows a slight tendency to yield a decreased percentage of
correct responses with increasing 1.^. *s.
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TABLB 15
Age ^uartiles of Each. Group Showing Responses
Yielded by }£ach ^.uartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^.uartile
(41 represents youngest 25^ of

























































Relation of Responses to Situation 3 to M.A. Correlations
obtained between M.A. and responses to Situation 3 are not sig-
nificant.









q,uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each .;uartile of the I. 4. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^uartile
(%1 represents lowest 25/o of
1. 4. f s, «i,4 highest 25/*, etc.)
iuartile Mo. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total









37 22 or 59/o 15 or 41/* 28/o
37 24 or 65> 13 or 35;? 25/o
37 24 or 65/u 13 or 35>o 25>
37 25 or 6Q/0 12 or 32/j 23/o
Boys Only
22 13 or 59/* 9 or 41/* 26/o
22 15 or 6Q/o 7 or 32/o 21/0
22 11 or 50/o 11 or 50/t> 32/o
23 16 or 70> 7 or 30> 21/o
uirls Only
15 9 or 60/a 6 or 40> 32/»
15 10 or 67/a 5 or 33/v 26/o
15 12 or 80/« 3 or 20/o 16,»
14 9 or 64/o 5 or 36/o 26/0
Table 17 illustrates the irregularity of the relationship
between M.A. and correct responses to Situation 3. This
ir-
regularity is especially noticeable for the boys as a
group and
for the girls as a group. ^3, in the case of the girls,
yields
an unexpected drop in the number of correct responses, only
V%
choosing to take two candy sticks next *eek. This
represents
one case out of 15.
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TABLE 17
M«A. ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the A* A» Distx^ibu—
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each s^uartile
(41 represents lowest 25/» of
.........
5
e , .,4 highest 25/», etc.)
^uartile Ko. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
1 Stick 2 Sticks Correct Choice
All Cases
41 37 24 or 65>v 13 or 35/0 25/i
42 37 26 or 7O7. 11 or 30>s 21)0
37 23 or 62/b 14 or 38>o 26,,
44 38 23 or 6G> 15 or 40/„ 28/»
Boys Only
22 15 or 68/0 7 or 32/u 21>
22 16 or 73> 6 or 27> 18>9
035 23 11 or 48/a 12 or 52/9 35/0
4* 23 14 or 61> 9 or 39> 26/-0
9 15 9 or 60> 6 or
*2 15 10 or 67> 5 or
$5 15 14 or 93/0 1 or






Relation of Responses to Situation 3 to G.R. There is no
significant correlation between G.R. and responses to Situation
3. Jo efficients obtained are as follows:
Group Ho. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 203 -.020
-aoys only 113 -.027
Girls only 90 -.004
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Table 18 illustrates the percentage of correct responses
yielded by each quartile of the G.R. distribution. It is noted
that there is a surprising uniformity of response for boys and
girls as separate groups} each quartile of the boys, excepting
^4, yielding 24/« of the total correct responses, and of the
girls, excepting ^2, yielding 27/» of the total correct responses,
fABLE 18
G.R. Quartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each quartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each Quartile
(^1 represents highest 25,a of
G.:\.'s, ^4 lowest 25^, etc.)
Quartile So. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
1 Stick 2 Sticks Correct Choice
All Cases
*1 51 31 or Sl> 20 or 39/* 26/c
^2 51 33 or 65/o 18 or 35>» 23/D
& 51 32 or 63/» 19 or 37> 24>





28 17 or 61/0 11 or 39> 24>
28 17 or 61> 11 or 39,, 24/»
28 17 or 61/o 11 or 39/* 2A/»






9 or 41>* 27>
6 or 27/b 18>
9 or 39> 27>
9 or 39^ 27>
JJoys, in particular, yield a further uniformity in that
^4 varies by but one case from the first three.
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relation of Kesponses to Situation 3 to Sex. There is
little difference in the percentage of correct responses to
this situation yielded by each sex. Boys, in fact, yield but
2/0 more correct responses than do girls. This is not consid-
ered significant.
iroup Ho. of Gases Chooses Chooses
1 Stick 2 Sticks
Boys only 114 69 or 61* 45 or 39/*
uirls only S9 56 or 53£ 33 or 37^
Relation of responses to Situation 3 to Occupation of
Parent
8
. Table IS shows the relative percentage of responses
for each group according to occupation of parents. The items
in each group are arranged in the order of the percentages of
those wno choose to take two sticks next week rather than
one
now.
It will be noted that farmers' sons rank above the mean
lor all boys (see previous section), while farmers'
daughters
rank considerably below the mean for all girls, unskilled
lax
borers' daugaters rank 8* higher in percentage of
those choosing
two sticks of candy than all girls, while sons of
unskilled
laborers rank 9/u lower than the percentage of
correct responses
for all boys. Children of clerks and office
workers rank low
while children of professional and higher executive
rank high
in this section, although both groups ranked high in
the pre-
vious section, lio explanation of these phenomena
is possible




Responses to Situation 3 Yielded by Children
of Parents in Various Occupational Groups
Occupational Group Chooses Chooses^ 1 Stick 2 Sticks
All Cases
l.iviinor executive, foremen, etc.. 5 or 45>* 6 or 55^
2.Professional and higher exec. . 6 or 55> 5 or 45/o
3.machinists and mechanics. ... 6 or 55>o 5 or 45/e
(4.father dead or no parents ... 4 or 57/* 3 or 43/o)
5. Painters, carpenters, uphols's. 6 or 6G> 4 or 40/»
6. Unskilled laborers. ..... .25 or 6fyo 15 or 37,o
(7.Salesmen, better class. .... o or 63> 3 or 57^)
(8. Owners and proprietors. .... 5 or 63> 3 or 37/»)
9.Farmers. • ......... .29 or 67>> 14 or 33^
10. Artisans, skilled laborers. . • 9 or 69/a 4 or 31;#
(11.Electricians ......... 5 or 71/* 2 or 29,*)
12. Clerks and office workers. . .11 or 73^ 4 or 27/u
(lS.ieachers and professors. ... 4 or 80/* 1 or 20/*)
(14. Clergy ............2 orlOO/* or 6£J
i
jjtoys Only
(l.^iachinists and mechanics. ... 3 or 43/*
2. Salesmen, better glass. .... 3 or 50>*
,3.ilinor executives, foremen, etc. 3 or 50>a
(4. Owners and proprietors. .... 1 or 50/*
(5.Father dead or no parents ... 1 or 50/*
6.Farmers .10 or 56/*
(7.Professional and higher exec. . 5 or 56/»
(S. Painters, carpenters, uphols's. 4 or 57>
9. Unskilled laborers .14 or 7u,
(10. Teachers and professors. ... 3 or 75^>
11. Clerks and office workers. . . 8 or 80,*
12.Artisans, skilled laborers . . 8 or 80>
(13.£Lectrici^ns 4 or 80>
(14. Clergy ..... 1 orlOO,.*



















(1.Artisans, skilled laborers. . . 1 or 33^ 2 or 67^)
(2.*£inor executive, foremen, etc.. 2 or 40/* 3 or 60^)
(3. electricians 1 or 50,, 1 or 50*)
(4. Professional and higher exec. . 1 or 50^ 1 or 50^J
5. Unskilled laborers 11 or 50/* 9 or 45;*
(6, Clerks and office worler3. ... 3 or 60^ 2 or 40,*)
('/.Father dead or no parents ... 3 or ,60>> 2 or 40*)
(8. Owners and proprietors. .... 4 or 67* 2 or 35»J
(9. Painters, carpenters, uphols's. 2 or 61% 1 or 33*)
(10.echini sts and mechanics ... 3 or 75/» 1 or 25*)
11. 1'armers. .......... -19 or 7g 6 or 24/a
(12. Salesmen, better class .... 2 orl^O* or 0*j
(13. Teachers and professors. ... 1 orlOO* or 6j&J
(14. Clergy 1 or
environmental factors, different in groups engaged in different
occupations, are operative here to produce these results.
Relation of Responses to Situation 3 to Kativity of
Parents. Children of parents born in Poland and in the Uni-
ted States yield varying percentages of correct responses to
situation. Table 20 gives the exact figures for e aeh group.
Polish boys yield $$ more correct responses, that is,
responses
indicating a choice of two sticks, than American boys. Po-
lish girls yield 23,, more correct responses than American
girls.
1
lThese differences may be due to the fact that Polish
children
are given less money to spend for candy and consequently
are
better able to forego immediate pleasure m order to get a
larger quantity of the candy which they so desire. American
children get money more regularly, will have candy next
week
whether they choose two sticks or not, so takj one not. A
ne
sex differences may be due to tne same condition, it tnis
ny-
pothesis is true. Polish boys are allowed more money to
spend
than Polish girls, while American children are treated more
equally in the apportioning of money from their parents.
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TAiiixoi 20
Responses to Situation 5 Yielded "by Children
of Parents .Born in Different Countries
Nativity of Parents Chooses Chooses
1 Stick 2 Sticks
All Cases
Poland 19 or 50,* 19 or 50/>
U.S.A. ........ 75 or 6S)fe 40 or 35,=
(Austria. . .6 or &f% 3 or 33/,)
(Russia .5 or 71^ 2 or 29//)
.boy 3 Only
Poland ...... ..10 or 53/» 9 or 47/>
u.3.A 44 or 62> 27 or 38^
(Russia o or 7o> 1 or 25,«)
(Austria .2 orl00> or 0,*)
uirls Only
Poland 9 or 47^ 10 or 53,*
(Austria. ....... .4 or 57^ 3 or 43,»)
(Russia 2 or 67> 1 or 33,*)
U.S.A ... 31 or 7Q/o 13 or 30/«
Summary . In the foregoing sections certain relationships
have been pointed out between responses to Situation 3 and
several other factors. Coefficients of correlation obtained
between correct responses and age, ii»A.» and G.R. are re-
view in Table 21. Other relationships are as follows:
Between the sexes; boys show a 2,, greater number of cor-
rect responses than the girls. This is not significant.
Children with parents in different occupational groups
respond with different percentages of correct responses. Rank
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of the occupations in order of correct responses is included
on pages 58-59, So explanation is offered for the ranking of
any group except that it seems to aepend upon environmental
differences between the groups.
TABLE 21
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained




Group ,.o. of Cases Coefficient of
Correlation
Age All cases 202 .168 ±.046
Boys only 111 .163 ±.063
Girls only 91 -.017
I.Q,. All cases 148 -.024
joys only 89 -.049
Girls only 59 .014
M.A. All cases 149 .024
uoys only 90 ,048
Girls only 59 ,001
G.R. All cases 203 -.020
Boys only 113 -.027
liirls only 90 -.004
Children of Polish parents respond with a greater percen-
tage of those choosing two sticks next week than do the Am-
erican children. Polish boys yield 9/» more correct responses
than American boys: Polish girls 23> more than American girls.
The explanation of this is suggested as lying in the different




general Statement . Situation 4 is presented to the child
as follows: "LSake believe that you could do anything in the
world, what would you do?" Then, ".Vhat would you like to do
better than that?"
The purpose in presenting this situation to the child is
to determine whether or not he has done any thinking about the
future and to see how d efinitely he has chosen a goal. In
short, to see whether the child has arrived at a judgment con-
cerning his future, no matter how impractical (conclusions
of a child of first grade age cannot be expected to be coldly
logical as judged by adult standards). Responses to this sit-
uation which are classed as correct include all those which in-
dicate some previous thought on the subject, such as: work,
specific trades or professions, determination to help others,
ambitions for adventure, or the like. Responses classed as
not corredt include: decision to play, buy candy, no choice, or
other responses which obviously are the products of the impulse
of the moment.
Statistical lamination of Responses to Situation 4. In
the following sections responses to Situation 4 are interpreted
as they bear relationship to other factors previously presented.
Relation of Responses to situation 4 to Age . A slight
correlation is noted between age and correct responses to this
situation. These are significant only for the group containing
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all cases. Girls show a slightly greater correlation than
the hoys, but, in view of the comparatively large prohahle
errors, the coefficients obtained are not highly significant.
Group Ho. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 202 .208 ±.045
Doys only 112 .196 ±.061
Girls only 90 .223 ±.067
Table 22 presents the quartile interpretation of these data.
TABL2 22
Age .Juartiles of £ach Gfroup Showing Responses
Yielded by Iiiach Quartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by iiach Quartile
( >„1
represents youngest 25* of
cases, ^,4 oldest 25/*, etc.)
quartile Ho. Indecision Definite Percent of
Total










51 35 or 69* 16 or 31* 22*
51 36 or 71^ 15 or 29* 20/«
50 32 or 65* 18 or 35* 24*
50 25 or 50* 25 or bo, j 34*
x»oys Only
28 18 or 64* 10 or 36* - 24*
17>28 21 or 75^ 7 or 25^
28 17 or 61* 11 or 39* 27*
28 15 or 54^ 13 or 46* 32*
Girls Only
22 15 or 68* 7 or 32*
23*
21*
22 17 or 77* 5 or lt&
23 13 or 57^ 10 or 43* 30*
23 12 or 52j*> 11 or 48* 33*
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Although there is a low correlation observable between
correct responses and age the quartile progression from young
to older cases does not show a steady increase in the number
of correct responses. For, while ^,4 yields the highest per-
centage of correct responses, ^2, second youngest, yields a
lower percentage of correct responses than does ^1. These
facts seem to indicate that there is another factor, other
than age, which influences to some extent the number of cor-
rect responses.
Relation of jiesponses to Situation 4 to There is
little or no correlation between correct responses to this
situation and I.Q,. Coefficients for the various groupsare
as follows (none significant);
^roup no. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 148 -°23
Boys only 89 »092
Girls only 59 -.006
quartile presentation of the responses (Table 23) for
each quartile of the 1.4. distribution shows a tendency for
more correct responses to be given by the higher X*$» groups.
In each class the total number of correct responses in *3
and
^4 is greater than the total number in and *2.
This may
indicate a small relationship between I. 4- and responses.
The
*A correlation of only .239*. 052 observable between age and
M.A. for 147 oases indicates that M.A., varying more or
less
independently of age for these groups, may have a slight
in-
fluence upon the responses, thus tending to reduce the
corre-
lations above. This is further shown in the section on
M.A.
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lowest 25> of I. ^. ' s among the girls, however, yields the
greatest percentage of correct responses. Irregularities such
a3 this indicate that judgment, as evidenced by responses to
this situation, does not depend upon to a noticeable extent,
TABLE 23
Quartiles of Bach Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the 1. 4. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice for Each Quartile
(^1 represents lowest 25/* of
I.^-'s, 44 highest 25>&, etc.)
^uartile No. Indecision Definite Percent of Total
?lay » etc. Decision Correct choice
All Cases
01 37 24 or 65> 13 or 35> 24^
£2 37 26 or 70* 11 or 30/* 2Q>
^3 37 23 or 62>» 14 or 38* 25^
^4 37 20 or 55* 17 or 45* 31*
.boys Only
41 22 16 or 73* or
42 22 15 or 68/» 7 or
i3 22 11 or 50* 11 or





01 15 8 or 53* 7 or 47* 33*
02 15 12 or 80* 3 or 20* 14*
^3 15 10 or 67* 5 or 33* 24,»
^4 14 8 or 57* 6 or 43* 29*
Relation of Responses to Situation 4 to M.A. Small cor-
relations are noted between »*A. and correct responses. There
is a tendency, further borne out by Table 24, for cases with
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higher M.A. *s to yield a greater percentage of correct res-
ponses to Situation 4.
Group . of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 149 .121 ±.055
Boys only 90 .136 ±.069
Girls only 59 .098
TABLE 24
M.A. ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the M.A. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each quartile
(^1 represents lowest 25* of
ii.A. 's, h.4 highest 25*, etc.)
Juartile lio. Indecision Definite Percent of
Total
*U
ilay. etc. Decision f.orrect Choice
All Cases
OX 37 23 or 62* 14 or 38*
25*
S 37 27 or 73* 10 or 27,. ig\ 37 22 or 59/, 15 or 41* Jgio on o-r &S& 18 or 47>a 3<i*
Boys Only
qm 22 15 or 68* 7 or 32* |gI 22 16 or 73* 8 or 27> 22*
S 23 13 or 57* 10 or 4o* 28*
§ 23 12 or 52* 11 or 48* 31*
Girls Only
a* 15 9 or 60* 6 or 40*
26*
£ 15 10 or 67* 5 or 33* |g£ 15 10 or 67* 5 or 33* 22*
$ U 1 or 50* 7 or 50* 30*
These figures show an irregular
distribution of per-
centages of correct response
per ouartile, especially
for
the boys. Results for girls,
being swayed 7* by the
trans-
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position of one case, are not considered a valid indicator
of real probable distribution.
Relation of Responses to Situation 4 to G.R. Very low
correlations are obtained between G.R. and correct responses
to Situation 4. Coefficients are hardly large enough to be
considered significant, although, they may be interpreted as
showing a tendency toward correlation.
Group iio, of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 206 .117 ±.045
Boys only 115 .115 ±.062
Girls only 91 .140 ±.069
^uartile presentation of these data (see Taole 25)
shows more clearly the distribution of responses per quarter
of the G.R. range. $L definitely includes a greater percent-
age of correct responses than does any other quartile. ^4,
however, yields a percentage of correct responses greater than
that for either ^2 or ^3 of each group except for all cases.
This may indicate a different composition of this group which
compensates for the fact that they seem to evidence little
academic ability, or rather, evidence a poor academic per-
formance.
Relation of Responses to situation 4 to Sex. Boys and
girls yield the same responses to Situation 4.














G.R. ^uartiles of iiach Group Showing Responses
Yielded by .4ach ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^uartile
(01 represents highest 25^ of
G.R.'s, ^4 lowest 25^ of G.R.'s.)
uartile Ho. Indecision Definite Percent of Total
^lay. etc. Decision Correct Choice
All Cases
31 51 29 or 57>* 22 or 43> 31,*
02 51 33 or 65> 18 or 35/3 25/*
03 52 38 or 73^ 14 or 27^ 20>»
^4 52 25 or 67> 17 or 33>» 24/*
Boy3 Only
«t 29 16 or 55/u 13 or 45^
^2 29 20 or 69^ 9 or 31> 22,*
03 29 21 or 73/i> 8 or 27> 19,*
28 17 or 61/, 11 or 39>» 27^
Girl 3 Only
01 23 12 or 52^
23 16 or 70/.
03 23 17 or
0^4 22 Id or 73,>
11 or 48> 37>
7 or 30/* 23/*
6 or 26/» 20/*
6 or 27/» 20/o
Relation of Responses to Situation 4
to Occupation of
Parents . Table 26 shows the relative
standing of children
of the different occupational groups.
The general order of
these groups is as follows: ^f^STtSS.







Responses to Situation 4 Yielded toy Children






(1. Teachers and professors. . . •
(2.Electricians .3
3.Professional and higher executive.
4
(4. Owners and proprietors ....
5. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers5
6. Clerks and office workers. • . .
7.Artisans, skilled laborers . . (
8.Farmers.
9.i»ieclianics and machinists ...
10. ^inor executive, foremen, etc.,
(ll.Saissmen, "better class. . . .
12. Unskilled laborers. ...... 31
(13.Father dead or no parents . .
(14.Clergy «
.Boys Only
(1. Teachers and professors
(2. Professional and higher executive.
4
3.Farmers.
4. Clerks and office workers 5
(5. Owners and proprietors ..... .1
e.jiachinists and mechanics o
|7. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers4
>8.^1ectricians • •••••••••
,9. Salesmen, better class . . . . •
,10.^inor executives, foremen, etc.
11.Artisans, skilled laborers. . .
12. Unskilled laborers
(13. Father dead or no parents . . .
(14. Clergy
or 20^ 4 or 80>)
or 43/U 4 or 57/*)
4 or 45/a 6 or 55/j»
.4 or 50/* 4 or 50/*)
or 50> 5 or 50>
.8 or 53/b 7 or 47^
.8 or 62/0 5 or 38/o
27 or 63/c 16 or 37>
.7 or 64> 4 or 36>»
.8 or 73> 3 or 27/o
.6 or 75>& 2 or 25/o
)
or 78,, 9 or 22/o









or 0/. 4 orlOO>)
or 44>o 5 or 56/y)
or 50> 9 or 50/o
or 50,0 5 or 50/o
or 50> 1 or 50>)
or 57^ 3 or 43/u)
or 57* 3 or 43/*,)
or 60/a 2 or 40>o)
or 67/o 2 or 33/e)
or 67> 2 or 33>)
or 70* 3 or 30/o









[3. Painters, carpenters, i
[4. Owners and proprietors,
\
5. Professional and highe:
6. Clerks and office work*
(9.iiachinists and mechanics. .
(lO.^inor executives, foremen,
(11.Father dead or no parents.
12. Salesmen, better class . •
|
13. Teachers and professors. •
*14. Clergy • * • •
n r\ y* (\ . 2 orl00>
)
i ur Ox>/0 p or Ot/o)
i
• -1 vl£ tJvl/J 2*** or 67,,)
.3 or 50/o 3 or ao>)
.1 or &Q/9 1 or 50/«)
or 60/e 2 or 40/*)
14 or 70/, 6 or 30>
18 or IZ/o 7 or 28/i»
.3 or 75^ 1 or 25>)
.4 or 80>a 1 or 20,0
.5 or 83/» 1 or 17^)
.2 orlOO^ or <*)
.1 or100^ or 9$]
0%)orl00> or
Although boys and girls yield the same percentage
of
correct responses, as groups, several striking
differences
are noticeable between ranking of different
groups in the above
table. Farmers' sons yield 50/o correct
responses, while far-
mers' daughters respond with but 28/*
correct responses.
Daughters of unskilled laborers yield a 15>
greater number of
correct responses than sons of unskilled
laborers, and like
differences occur in other groups. .
luroups seem to be ^S^^^S^^^r^
of degree of social development: th
at is, the *i*Ler
hi h.
class, socially speaking, in whi^Jhe g*^*geg*. ^
er tne percentage oi correct res^uuoco igtrue. is
er the percentage of correct responses,
U this U
hort
an indication of the ^^V^e is the case? The placing issupplementary list on page 68J^* 1 ® ^\^*y socializedsurh fnr pach situation because the more mg-ii ou^xc io e n e**«»**| . mea\>eT& do concerning thethe group the more thinking l^
phildren in the environment
future and plans for the future. ^£ " future, of what
of a "higher- class are taught to think
of the i
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lielation of Responses to Situation 4 to Nativity of
Parents * Arranging groups a ccording to percentage of cor-
rect responses to Situation 4 (Table 27) is to show that
children of parents horn in America yield l/a more correct
responses than children of parents born in Poland. * This
difference remains comparatively constant foreach sex.
TABLiS 27
Responses to Situation 4 Yielded by Children
of Parents .Born in Various Countries





68 or 5 9,j 47 or
25 or 66/e 13 or
or 61/o 3 or
or 71,* 2 or
Only
41 or 57> 31 or




or 33> 2 or 61/4
A or 57> 3 or 43^
or 63/» 16 or 37^
or 68> 6 or 32,,
Icontinued)they will be when they grow up, while children
of a
"lo*er« class, children of unskilled laborers for
example, are
not so often abjured to think of the future, but tend
to lapse
into a day- by-day- as- it- comes type of existence which
often
characterises the individual of the "lower- classes.
l 0n the whole, this is to be expected according to
the
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amamary. Relationships which have been pointed out be-
tween responses to situation 4 and various other factors
are auaaaarized in Table 2S and in the paragraphs below*
MME 26
ouramary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
.between Responses to situation 4
and Age, M*A«, and G.R.
Group Mo. of Gases Coefficient of
Correlation
Age All cases 202 •206 ±.045
Boys only 112 •196 ±.061
Girls only 90 •223 2.067
I* 4* All cases 146 .023
jioys only 69 • 092
Girls only 59 -.006
M.A. All cases 149 .121 ±.055
.tfoys only SO .136 ±.069
Girls only 59 .098
G.R. All cases 206 .117 ±.045
iioys only 115 •115 ±.062
Girls only 91 .140 ±.069
The following relationships are observed:
between the sexes; no difference in percentage ol cor-
rect responses yielded by boys and by girls.
Children with parents in different occupational groups
t, continued) explanation offered for the placing of the occu-
^-ational groups in the previous section. The American families,
as a whole, have a higher standard of living than do the Po-
lish families included in this study. This higher standard
of living and higher "social" position seems to accompany a
tendency toward more thought being given to intengible as-
pects of the future: future ambition, future course of edu-
cation for the child, plans for the future, etc., and it is
this environmental difference which is most likely respon-
sible for the difference in the responses of these groups.
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sumroary . Relationships which have been pointed out be-
tween responses to Situation 4 and various other factors
are summarized in Table 28 and in the paragraphs below.
TABLE 28
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Responses to Situation 4




























The following relationships are observed;
between the sexes } no difference in percentage
of cor-
rect responses yielded by boys and by girls.
Children with parents in different occupational
groups
(continued) explanation offered for the placing of
the occu-
PaUonai groups il the previous section. The American
families,
as a whole, have a higher standard of living
than do the Po-
lish families included in this study. This higher
standard
of living and higher -social" position seems
a^°mf^.
a
tendency toward more thought fcemg given to
mtengible as
peccs of the future: future ambition, future
course of edu-
cation for the child, plans for the future,
this environmental difference which is most likely
respon
sible for the difference in the responses of
these groups.
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vield quite different percentages of correct response. A
list of major groups with ranking is included on pages 69-70.
It is suggested that degree of socialization, or standard of
living, may he responsible for the placing of these groups
on the list.
Children of American parents yield a higher percentage
of correct responses to Situation 4 than do children of Polish
parents. Relative standing of Polish and American children is
the same for boys and girls separately. It is suggested that
the higher standard of living, increased socialization, of
the American homes, may account for the increased percentage
of correct responses yielded by children from these homes.
Situation 5
general Statement . Question 5 on the form sheet of the
questions administered to the children includes a situation
and
a test of knowledge of relative values. Situation 5 includes
the first of these; the other will be presented later as
Situation 6.
Situation 5 is presented to the child as follows:
"Which would you rather have, a dime to-day" (presenting
dime
toward child) "or a dollar" (presenting dollar toward
child)
"next year ahen you are in the second grade?"
This situation is designed to test the child's
ability to
arrive at the correct conclusion when units of value
which are
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considerably higher than those used in Situation 1 are pre-
sented for choice.
Statistical i£xamination of Responses to Situation 5.
As for previous situations, responses are examined as they
Dear relationship to various factors already introduced.
Relation of Responses to situation 5 to Age . Signifi-
cant correlations are obtained between responses to Situation
5 and age. Assuming the choice of the dollar nex.t year instead
of the dime to-day to be the correct response to this situation
age correlates with correct responses as follows:
Group lio. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 184 .260 ±.046
iioys only 110 .152 ±.062
Girls only 74 .443 ±.062
Girls show a much higher correlation between responses
and age than is the case for the boys; or, in other words, the
older the girl, the more likely she is to choose the dollar
next year than the dime to-day. It is not safe to infer, how-
ever, that this correlation will continue in this manner for
ages much beyond the age range represented by these cases, as
other factors of added experience and an increased K*A* very
conceivably might operate to reduce or even reverse this cor-
relation.
^uartile pfesentation of these data illustrates mire
clearly the type of correlation as it actually exists (Table 29).
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TAiiLd 29
Age ^uartiles of xiach Oroup Showing Responses
Yielded by Sach ^uartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by iSach ^uartile
(i^l represents youngest 25^ of
cases* j\ oldest 25/*, etc.)
^uartile No, Chooses Chooses percent of Total







46 34 or 74^ 12 or 26> 14/9
46 27 or 59> 19 or 41* 22/9
46 20 or 44> 26 or 56/a 31/9
46 18 or 39^ 28 or 61/9 33/j
Boy 3 Only
27 16 or 59> 11 or 41*, 21>
27 17 or 63>o 10 or 37/«> 19/9
28 13 or 46/0 15 or 54/u? 29/9
28 12 or 43/» 16 or 57> 31/9
Girls Only
18 14 or 78/*> 4 or 22/d 12/9
18 13 or 72/0 5 or 28/u 15>
19 8 or 42/, 11 or 58/c 33/a
19 6 or 32>b 13 or 68yo 39>
This table illustrates essentially the same relationships
as expressed by the coefficients of correlation. ISach group,
however, displays a peculiarity of distribution of responses
which is not expressed by the coefficients. The gain in per-
centage of correct responses is much greater between ^2 and ^3
than between any otle r quartiles. .Ve may assume then, gener-
ally speaking, that the critical point where increased per-
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centage of correct responses is most abrupt, is approximately
the median point of the group. In other words, the point where
correct responses begin to occur most frequently is at the age
of 74 months for the girls and 76 months for the boys. This
seems to be the point where, were correlation perfect, the
cases would begin to yield all correct responses for ages
above, and all incorrect responses for ages below.
Relation of Responses to Situation 5 t_o Very small
coefficients are obtained for the relationship b etwe en cor-
rect responses to Situation 5 and X*%»
Group ho. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 138 .114 ±.085
j3oys only 86 .060
Girls only 52 .197 ±.092
Girls then correlate somewhat better with than
responses of boys. Coefficients are not highly significant,
however, due to the too large P.E.'s. Q,uartile presentation
in Table 30 illustrates the existing relationships more clearly.
The irregularity of percentage of correct responses for each
quartile representing successively older individuals further
emphasizes the low correlations obtained and indicates that
there is no valid relationship between correct responses and
T a
Relation of Responses to Situation 5 to L/L.A. Correlations
between the groups of cases and responses to Situation 5 in-
dicate that girlsyield higher and a more significant coefficient
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tnan either boys alone or all cases. The correlation ob-
tained for the girls is significant; that obtained for the
boys not significant, and that for all cases barely significant.
flroup No. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 141 .190 ±.054
Boys only 89 .112 ±.088
Girls only 52 .354 ±.081
TABLE 30
^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each <juartile of the 1.^. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^uartile
(0,1 represents lowest 25/» *»»
•^4 highest 25>»» etc.)
^uartile Ho. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total




34 23 or 68> 11 or 32/0 18>
34 17 or 50> 17 or 50/, 28/0
35 21 or 60/j 14 or 40/t> 23/u
35 17 or 49> 16 or 51>o 30>
jjoys Only
21 15 or 71/, 6 or 29/o 1»>
21 8 or 38/o 13 or 6 2/o 32/0
U 10 or 45> 12 or 55/* 31/o




£3 13 9 or
13 5 or
f/b
5 or 38> 25/to
3 or 23> 15/*
4 or 31> 20>o
8 or 62> AO/*
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The distribution of responses for each quartile oi the
,A. range isas follows (Table 31):
TAblxfi 31
M.A. ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each quartiie of the M.A. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice for Each K.A. ^uartile
(v^l represents lowest 25/» of
M.A* 1 s t highest 25/*, etc.)
quartiie flo. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total










35 25 or ll/o 10 or 29>i> Vt%
35 23 or 66>a 12 or 34/(.. 21/o
35 17 or 49/a 18 or 51>« 31,*
36 18 or 50/0 18 or 50^ 31,*
.ioys Only
22 15 or 68^ 7 or 32> vt$
22 12 or 55/3 10 or 45/„ 24/o
22 8 or 2>6/o 14 or 64> 34,,
23 13 or 57/o 10 or 43> 24>*
Girls Only
13 10 or 77/» 3 or 22t/j 18,*
13 11 or 85,j 2 or 15/* 12/v
13 9 or 69/tf 4 or 31,* 23/s
13 5 or 33/u 8 or 62> 47,,
In spite of the significant positive correlation obtained
between M.A, and correct responses for the girls ^2, second from
the lowest group of M.A. «s, yields fewer correct responses than
41 containing the lowest group of iUA.'a. This fact reduces
somewhat the significance of the coefficient obtained.
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Relation of Responses to Situation 5 to G.R. Correlations
obtained between correct responses to Situation 5 and G.R. are
not significant, although slightly higher for girls than boys.
Group Uo. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 192 ,065
Boye only 110 .014
Girls only 82 .153 ±.073
<i,uartile presentation (Table 32) further emphasizes the
haphazard relationship between G.R. and responses.
TAiiiui 32
G.K. ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by iiach ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by iiach ^uartile
( ^1 represents highest 25/j of G.
R.'s, ^4 lowest 25/», etc.)
«;uartile Ho. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total









18 25 or 52> 23 or 48;o 26/»
48 26 or 54> 22 or 46> 25/,
18 24or 50> 24 or 50> 27/9
48 29 or 60> 19 or 40/» 22,*
Boys Only
27 14 or 52/a 13 or 25>
27 16 or 5?> 11 or 41> 22/3
28 13 or 46> 15 or 54» 29/a
28 16 or 57^ 12 or 43,* M&
Girls Only
20 10 or 50/« 10 or 50> 27>
20 9 or 45y> 11 or 55>o
21 12 or 57/o 9 or 43/« 24>
21 14 or 67/« 7 or 33> 19,*
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There seems to be no rela.tionsh.ip between academic
performance, as measured by teachers' marks through the G.
It. method, and correct responses to Situation 5.
Relation of Kesponses to Situation 5 to Sex. There is
little difference in percentage of correct responses yielded
by boys and girls to this situation.
Group 5e« of Gases Ghooses Ghooses
Dime Dollar
^oys only 110 59 or 54> 51 or 46^
Girls only 82 45 or 55/3 37 or 45>
Relation of uesponses to Situation 5 to Occupation of
Barents . Table 33 illustrates the responses yielded by chil-
dren of various occupational groups. As in Situation 1, no
explanation is offered to explain the ranking of the various
occupational groups. Outstanding facts brought out by the
table are: farmers' sons yield a A/» greater number of cor-
rect responses thcoi the mean for all boys, while farmers'
daughters yield a 4£ lesser number of responses choosing a
dollar than the mean for all girls, a difference between the
sexes for this occupational group of 9,*. x,ike differences are
noted between sons and daughters of unskilled laborers,
minor executives, and so forth. There seems to be some envir-
onmental difference among these groups which tends to in-
fluence the type of responses made to this situation. No more




Responses to Situation 5 Yielded by Children











(3. Salesmen, better class. , . » . . .2 or 33,*
4. Clerks and office workers u or 33>
5. Professional and higher executive .5 or b<g
S.Farmers . 22 or S5/0
/.machinists and mechanics t> or ou/*
(8. Owners and proprietors. .o or
b^o
9. Unskilled laborers • 24 or
b7g
10.^inor executives, foremen, etc.. .8
or 73/*
(11. Father dead or no parents. ... .6 or n>/°
(12. Teachers and professors. .... -4 or My*






(1. Painters, carpenters, upholsterera.
or 0>
2. Salesmen, better class 1
or jQ*
(3. Electricians. . j °l Vi*
4. Clerks and office workers . . . . .4
or
(5. Minor executives, foremen, etc... .o
or ou/»
6.Farmers • • ** J*
(7. Professional ana higher executives. 4
or 5G>
(8.Father dead or no parents 1
or ou*
(9. machinists and mechanics. . . . . •*
or
10. unskilled laborers ' S'fS
(11. Teachers and professors |
or /»*
12.Artisans, skilled laborers . • • «| J ^









































or 0/j 2 orlOO/U )
or 20> 4 or 80/*)
.1 or 33/j 2 or 67>j
or 50> 3 or 50>)
.1 or 5Q,j 1 or 50/,)
13 or 59/o 9 or 41/,
10 or 59/j 7 or 41/o
or 67,„ 1 or 33>)




.3 orlOO/a or o>)
.5 orlOO,, or 0/0
(13 .Artisans, .skilled laborers . .
(l4.iiinor executive, foremen, etc.
Relation oi' Responses to Situation 5 to Nativity oi'
Parents . Table 34 illustrates the responses of children of the
various nationality groups treated in this study.
The children of American parents yield a slightly high-
er percentage of correct responses in each group. The dif-
ference, however, amounting to hut 2>, is too small to be sig-
nificant and results are not, therefore, indicative of any
real difference between responses of children of parents born
in Poland and of parents born in the United States.
Summary . In Table 35 are presented the coefficients of
correlation obtained between correct responses to situation 5
and Age, M.A. , and G.R. Other relationships brought out
in previous sections are summarized below.
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TaBLS 34
Responses to Situation 5 Yielded by Children
of Parents Born in Various Countries





(Russia ........ .6 or 86/?
i3oys Only
or 25/* 6 or 75>)
55 or 54>o 47 or 46/u
or 57p 16 or 43>,
j 1 or 14$)
or 50>» 1 or
35 or 51> 33 or
10 or 53> 9 or





U.S.A . . oo 0x7* oo <*»/*
Poland . 47/>
(Russia 3 75,* 2b/J )
Girls Only
(Austria. . 1 or 17>
U.S.A. ........ 20 or 59/»
Poland 11 or 61/»
(Russia 3 orlOO/*
The following relationships are observed:
3etween the sexes; no appreciable difference in
percent-
age of correct responses between boysand girls.
Children wit* parents in different occupational groups
yield varying percentages of correct responses. Ko
explana-
tion for the ranking of the groups is offered,
other than that
it is thought that some environmental influence
is at work to
account for differences in number of correct responses
yielded
by children in various groups.
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TABLE 35
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Responses to Situation 5
and Age, I.Q,., tf.A. , and G.R.
Group So, of Cases Coefficient of
Correlation
Age All cases 184 .260 ±.046
Boys only 110 .152 ±.062
Girls only 74 .443 ±.062
I. All cases 138 .114 ±.085
Boys only 86 .060
Girls only 52 .197 ±.092
- - • A • All cases 141 .190 ±.054
Boys only 89 .112 ±.088
Girls only 52 .354 ±.081
G.R. All cases 192 .065
Boys only 110 .014
Girls only 82 .153 ±.073
Children of parents born in America yield slightly more
correct responses than children of parents born in Poland. Ihe
difference, amounting to but 2/y, is so small as to indicate
no significant racial differences in response.
Situation 6
General Statement . Situation 6 is presented to the child
as follows: "Do you Icnow what this iB? w (Hold out a dollar bill
toward the child.) "..hat is this?" (Hold out a dime toward the
child.) "vVhich is worth the most?" (hold out both side by
side toward the child so that he can point out his choice.)
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The purpose of this situation is to demonstrate whether
the child understands the value of a dollar and the relative
values of a dollar and a dime. While this situation does not
involve any choice between future and present pleasures, yet
it is valuable in that it shows whether or not the child has
a grasp of the abstract values which these units of money re-
present. A child of first grade age is not assumed to have
had much practical experience with a dollar (cannot have had
the spending of a dollar by himself), and so his knowledge of
the values represented here isassumed to be for the most part
intellectual rather than strictly experiential.
The dime, however, is a unit of value much more likely to
have been included in the child's own experience with adminis-
tration of money and will represent the known or experienced
value, whereas the dollar will represent the non- experienced
but judged greater value.
statistical .axamination of Responses to Situation 6.
Responses to Situation 6 are presented as they bear relation-
ship of other factors previously presented.
Relation of Responses to Situation 6 to Age . Correlations
between correct responses (recognizing of dollar and relative
value of dollar and dime) and age are obtained as follows (boys
show a greater degree of correlation with correct responses than
do girls, wao show no correlation at all. The coefficient for
boys is very low but significant as indicating a tendency):
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Group No. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 203 .134 ±.047
3oys only 112 .223 ±.060
Girls only 91 -.018
Table 36 presents the responses uuartile by quartile of
the age distribution, and further illustrates the irregularity
of relationship between age and responses to Situation 6.
TABLE 36
Age ^uartiles of Each Croup Showing Responses
Yielded by Each Quartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each Quartile
(41 represents youngest 25> of
cases, u4 the oldest 25>, etc. J
Quartile So. Does Not Recognizes Percent of Total
Recognize Values Correct Choice
All Cases
51 17 or 33/ii 34 or 67> 24^
42 51 21 or 41/6 30 or 59/* 21,*,
m 51 13 or 25/«> 38 or 75> 27.-






28 10 or 36> 18 or 64* 22/o
28 11 or 39>* 17 or 61^ 20,j
28 4 or 15> 24 or 86^ 29/a






or 27> 17 or 74> 29>
or 48>» 12 or 52# 20;*
or 30> 16 or 70^ 27^
or 31>i 14 or 69> 24>
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That for the boys, however, there is some relationship be-
tween age and responses is illustrated by the rise between
^2 and ^3 of the number of correct responses. The oldest
50> of the age group yields 23> more correct responses than
aoes the youngest half of the age group. For the girls there
is no such relationship observable.
Relation of Kesponses to Situation 6 to Correlations
between I. 4. and Situation 6 are significant for all cases
and for the girls alone, hardly significant for the boys due
to the too large ?*£*
jroup Ko. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 148 .319 ±.050
xjoys only 89 .190 ±.061
Girls only 59 .543 ±.062
Table 37 illustrates the responses by quartiles of the
1.^. distribution. Girls show a distinct increase in per-
centage of correct responses in each successive quartile cnn-
taining higher The boys yield a plateau in number of
responses in ^2 and ^3 while ^4, containing the highest 25*
of 1.^. »3, shows a drop in correct responses from the two pre-
vious quartiles, although still containing more eorrect responses
than yielded by QL«
It seems safe toassume that has little effect upon
the number of responses to situation made correctly by the boys,




^uartilea of Each Group Showing Responses
YI elded by Eaeh ^uartile of the I. 3. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Each ^uartile
(^1 represents the lowest 25> of
I.*.**, $4 highest 25;*, etc.)
^uartile tfo. Does Hot Recognizes Percent of Total
Recognize Values Correct Choice
All Cases
37 20 or 55> 17 or
37 11 or 50/j 26 or
& 37 10 or 27> 27 or
37 4 or 11> 33 or
Boys Only
41 22 11 or 50> 11 or
£2 22 4 or 18> 18 or
22 4 or 18/B 18 or










£1 15 10 or 67>9 5 or 33> 13,*
^2 15 7 or 47>a 8 or 53;* 21,*
vi3 15 4 or 27,a 11 or 73/9 29/»
W 14 or 0>o 14 orlOO/9 37>*
Relation of Responses to Situation 6 to m.A. Correlation
coefficients of the relationship between correct responses to
Situation 6 and M.A. are obtained as follows:
Croup Ho. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 148 .446 ±.045
Boys only 90 .445 ±.072
Girls only 58 .465 ±.070
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These coefficients are significant both because of their
size and of their comparatively small probable errors. They
indicate that there is a considerable degree of relationship
between M.A. and the ability to reach a correct response to
this situation. The degree of relationship is about the same
for eq,ch group. A presentation of quartiles is not considered
necessary here as the high correlations indicate sufficiently
that, as is the case for girls g*%« with responses, the percent-
age of correct responses increases regularly and rapidly through-
out the jJ.A.. range of the cases.
delation of Responses to Situation 6 J^o O.K. Correlations
between G.K. and correct responses to situation are low and not
highly significant. Girls yield somewhat higher coefficients
than boys and the correlation obtained is the most nearly sig-
nificant of the three.
Group ..o. of Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 205 .198 1.045
Boys only 114 .192 ±.061
Girls only 91 .243 1.064
Q,uartile presentation (Table 38) illustrates a special
relationship not made clear by the coefficients of correlation.
It will be noticed that percentages of correct responses for
^3 and ^,4 are approximately equal, while ^,1 and ^2 show de-
creasing percentages of correct responses as quartiles of lower
teachers' marks are reached. This may indicate that the highest
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G.R. ^uartilea of iiach Group Showing Responses
Yielded by ^ach ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by 2ach ^uartile
( 41 represents highest 25/j> of
G.R. 's, .<4 lowest 25>j, etc.)
^uartile fio. Does Mot Recognizes Percent of Total






51 8 or I6/0 43 or 84;* 30/j
51 14 or 21/a 37 or 73/» 26/<?
51 19 or 37> 32 or 63> 22>
52 20 or 38/3 32 or 62/o 2<~/o
.Boys Only
26 4 or 14/a 24 or 86/0 28/9
28 5 or 18/» 23 or 82)o 27/*
29 10 or 36> 19 or 64/o 22/0
29 10 or 36> 19 or 64/o 22/0
Girls Only
19 or 83/o 32/o
16 or 70> ii7/o
12 or 52> 20>
12 or 55/t. 20/O
41 23 4 or 17/o
^2 23 7 or 30/*
43 23 11 or 48/»
^4 22 10 or 45/o
ranking 50^> show more predictive value of responses to Sit-
uation 6 than the lowest 25/o, indeed 50>o where there seems to
be no relationship between percentage of correct responses
and
successively lower g.R. 's.
Relation of Responses to Situation 6 to Sex. There
is a
definite relationship between sex and percentage of
correct
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responses to Situation 6, A greater percentage of boys yield
a correct response to the situation th n of the girls.
Group Ho. of Cases Does Sot Recognizes
Recognize Values
Boys only 114 29 or 25/* 85 or 75*
Girls only 91 32 or 35> 59 or 65*
A suggested explanation of this difference is based upon
environmental factors. Boys are more likely to be trusted
tfith money, other things being equal, and surely are more often
advised concerning the value of money and their responsibility
toward money which will rest upon them in older life when they
assumed the increased duties of manhood which society places
upon the head of the family.
The objection may be raised that the boys, being an older
group, may have had more experience with money and conse-
quently yield more correct responses. A selected group of
84 boys, averaging 11 months younger than all the girls, was
studied. This group yielded 7Q> correct responses, or, in spite
of the fact that the mean age is 11 months below that of the
girls, 5* more than that group. This disposes of the age dif-
ference objection.
Relation of Responses to Situation 6 to Occupation of
parents . In the following table (Table 39) are presented the
responses yielded by children of e ach occupational group. These
groups are arranged according to percentage of correct responses.
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TAIiLi 39
Responses to Situation 6 Yielded by Children
of Parents in Various Occupational Groups





1. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers .0 or Qyo
2. Clerks and oflice workers. .... .1 or
3. Professional and higher executive, .1 or 9 &
(4.oalesmen, better class lor 13/o
5.iIinor executives, foremen, etc.. • .2 or 13,j
6.iLachinists and mechanics 2 or 18>
(7.0.ners and proprietors . 2 or 25/o
8. Unskilled laborers. . 11 or 21%
(9. Electricians. . . ........ .2 or 29,o
10.Artisans, skilled laborers. ... .4 or 31/
11.Parmer s . 15 or 35/*
(12.Pather dead or no parents .... .3 or 38/&
(13. Teachers and professors 2 or 40>»
(14. Clergy 1 or 50/.
poys Only
1. Clerks and office workers. .... .0 or 0^
(2. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers .0 or 0>
(3.machinists and mechanics ..... .0 or 0>
(4. Salesmen, better class. ..... .0 or Qyo
(o.P&ther dead or no parents or /a
(6. Professional and higher executive. .1 or ll/»
(7 .^inor e xecutives, foremen, etc.. . .1 or 17^
8. Artisans, skilled laborers 2 or 20^
9. Unskilled laborers .6 or 29>o
10.Parmers 6or
(11. Electricians 2 or 40%
(12.Teachers and professors 2 or
(13. Owners and proprietors. ..... .1

































.0 or 0> 3 orlOO^i
or 0/» 2 orlOO/oj
.0 or 0>* 2 or 100/*
)
or Q/o 1 orlOO/a)
or 0> 1 orl00>»]
or 11yo 5 or 83^3
.1 or 20/i> 4 or 80/o)
or 20/0 4 or BOp)
.5 or - - O
,
15 or 75>»
or OO/a 16 or 64/B
.3 or 3 or bO/i)
or 2 or 50/s)
or 1 or 50/»)
or 67> 1 or 33/o)
10 or wore cases
2.El£ ctricians. .......
3. Professional and higher exe<
'4. Teachers and professors. .
(5. Clergy. • . . .
(6. Owners and proprietors . .
(7.iiinor executives, foremen,
(8. Clerks and office workers.
9. Unskilled laborers ....
U.Farmers .........
(11. Father dead or no parents
(12. Machinists and mechanics.
(13. Salesmen, better class. •
(14. Artisans, skilled laborers
rank as follows: painters, carpenters, upholsterers
clerks and office workers
professional and higher executive





The position of farmers' children, ranking
as they do
below children of unskilled laborers, is
unusual as regards
the ranking of this group in previous situations.
Unskilled
laborers' children rank slightly above
children of skilled
laborers. For boys alone, sons of skilled
laborers rank above
sons of unskilled laborers and both rank
above farmers' sons.
It is difficult to arrive at any
explanation from the dat
in hand of the osition of the various
groups on the tables.
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The determining factor is probably largely an environmental
conditioning of the children's attitudes toward values such as
are presented in this situation, peculiar to the group of
which the child is a member.
It is unfortunate that there is not enough data available
to measure the mental ages of the children in each group and
3ee in how far the mental ages and 's of the children in
various groups compare with the placing of the group on the
table on the previous pages.
Relation ot Responses to Situation 6 to Nativity of
Parents . Table 4u presents the responses of the children
grouped according to country of birth of parents, striking
differences are noted between responses of children of Polish
and of American parentage. 3on» of American parents yield 17^
more correct responses than sons of Polish parents. Daughters
of Polish parents yield 16> more correct responses than dau-
ghters of American parents. American girls yield 23/* fewer
correct responses than American boys; Polish girls only 10>*
fewer than Polish boys. There seems to be a greater varia-
bility between the sexes £©f American cnildren than for Polish
children.!
•LThis may be due to the different position of each sex in the
homes of the respective nationalities. The Polish girl is de-
legated a larger share of responsibility at iui earlier age than
is the American girl. The daughter of American ja rents, as a
rule, comes into little contact with money matters, does not
handle ideas involving the values which money represents. The
daughter of Polish parents is made to take upon herself respon-
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TABLE 40
Responses to Situation 6, Yielded by Children
of Parents Born in Various Countries
IJativity of Parents Does Hot Recognizes
Recofe;nize Values
All Cases
, 1 or 11/, 8 or 89>o
)
,21 or 1$% 92 or 61,,
.10 or 28 or 74^
, 4 or 57„ 3 or 43,«>
Boys Only
. or 0> 2 orlOO,*}
.10 or 14> 61 or &6,o
. 6 or 32^ 13 or 69,*
. 2 or bO/j 2 or 50,*)
Sir-la Only
. 1 or 14,* 6 or 86,o)
. 4 or 21/v 15 or 79,*
.11 or 37,o 31 or 63>
, 2 or 67> 1 or 33>e)
(continued) si bili ties and the necessity for making judgments
is constantly forced upon her so that she acquires, to a greater
degree than her American sister, the capacity for making judg-
ments involving the abstract value represented by money.
The American boy is superior to the Polish boy in responding
to Situation 6. In American homes the boy is the dominating
personality (as of children of both sexes). It is he who is
trained from birth to accept responsibiliti s and to bear the
burden of decision for the other and "weaker" sex.#
#These explanations are in no way offered as authoritative,
but rather as suggestions for which proof is not possible at
this time. It has not been considered the province of this
study, nor indeed has there been time and facilities available,
to go more thoroughly into the study of relationships such as
are met with here. A further study of many of these problems
is reserved for a future time.
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Summary. Relationships noted between responses to Situa-
tion 6 and various other factors are as follows:
Correlations are obtained between responses and age, ,
SUA., G.R. (see Table 41).
41
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Responses to Situation 6
and Age, ^.A., and G.R,
Group Mo. of Cases Coefficient of
Correlation
All cases 203 ,134 ±.047
.Boys only- 112 .223 ±.060
Girls only 91 -.017
All cases 148 .319 +.050
Boys only 89 .190 ±.061
Girls only 59 .543 ±.062
M.A. All cases 148 .446 ±.045
Boy i only 90 .445 ±.053
Girls only 58 .465 ±.070
G.R. All cases 205 .198 ±.045
Boys only 114 .192 ±.061
Girls only 91 .243 ±.064
The following relationships are observed:
Between the sexes; an appreciable difference in percentage
of correct responses between boys and girls, jjoys yield 10/»
more correct responses than do girls.
Children with parents in different occupational groups
yield varying percentages of correct responses. No explanation
of the ranking of the groups is offered.
Children of American parents lead children of Polish
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parents in percentage of correct responses to Situation 6.
This is a result of unequal distribution of responses of boys
and girls in the "all cases'' table, noya and girls separately
yield different results. American boys yield 17> more cor-
rect responses than Polish boys; Polish girls yield 16/e more
correct responses than American girls. This difference is
attributed to the different position each sex holds in homes
of different nationalities.
Situation 7
General Statement . Situation 7 is presented to the child
as follows: "*hieh would you rather have, a spanking when you
get home to-day, or two spankings next week?" (In certain cases
when the child protested against any spankings at all, or be-
came afraid of the interviewer, it was added, "Just make believe
you are going to have a spanking, then what would you do?"
These cases are few and it is believed that the responses
thus obtained are as reliable as those yielded by children who
did not need this additional comment.)
In this situation the purpose of the questioning is to
put the child in a position where he must choose between two
alternatives of negative, rather than positive, pleasure
—
Pleasure by the avoidance of pain. Some pain is inevitable, a
spanking to-day, or two next week. The situation forces the
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child to choose whether he will undergo immediate pain and
have it over with, or put it off for a week arid receive two
spankings instead of one.
A correct response is assumed to be the choosing of one
spanking instead of two next week. The pain is absolute in
either case and will not be lessened by putting it off. Pro-
crastination, in this case , is interpreted as indicating a
weakness in decision, in judgment, while meeting the pain at
once and thereby cutting it in half, is interpreted as indica-
ting strength of decision or judgment.
Statistical iacaiaination of .Responses to Situation 7.
As in previous situations responses are interpreted as they
bear relationship to other factors previously introduced.
relation of responses to Situation 7 to Age. Coefficients
of correlation obtained between responses and age
are as follows;
Group iio. of Cases
rwff i «i »nt of Correlation
All cases 201 -022
Boys only 111 -JfJ
Girls only 90 -.244
±.066
Girls yield a negative correlation between
age and re-
sponses, while boys yield a positive
correlation, indicating
that the younger girls yield a greater
percentage of correct
choice than the older girls, while the
relationship for the
boys is reversed. The coefficients are
hardly large enough to
be highly significant, however.
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^uartile presentation of the cases help3 to sake clear
the exact relationship between responses and age. Table 42
contains this presentation.
TABES 42
Age ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each .^uartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Responses Yielded by Each ^uartile
(^,1 represents youngest 25> of all
oases, ^4 oldest 25%, etc.)
^.uartile Ho. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
Two One Correct Choice
All Cases
*1 50 15 or 30> 35 or 70% 25>
50 17 or 34> 33 or 6o/o 23%
50 12 or 24> 38 or 76> 27/«
51 12 or 31% 35 or 67% 25*
Boys Only
28 11 or 39% 17 or 61% 21%
28 9 or 32> 19 or 68/o 23/^
& 28 7 or 25% 21 or 75/, 26%
27 3 or 11> 24 or 89% 30%
uirls Only
«* 22 6 or 27% 16 or 73> 27>
22 6 or 27> 16 or 73% 27*
23 7 or 30% 16 or 70% 27%
23 11 or 48% 12 or 52> 20>
From these tables it is evident that the seeming non- cor-
relation of all cases is the result of opposing correlations of
boys and girls separately. The oldest 25% of the girls is the
only quartile which d eviates from the plateau set by «4*s 1, 2,
and 3. This negative correlation is probably less significant
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even, than expressed by the coefficient of correlation, r.
The results for the boys show a steady increase in percentage
of correct responses from quartile to quartile as age in-
creases, with a wider age range the correlation may become
much more nearly perfect than is indicated here for the limited
range studied.
Relation of Responses to Situation 7 to Correlations
obtained between I. Q,. and correct responses to situation are
as follows:
Group Ho. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All Gases 146 .120 ±.054
Boys Only 88 -.048
Girls Only 58 .299 ±.080
These figures indicate that there is a higher degree of
correlation between correct responses to Situation 7 and X*%«
for girls than for boys. All coefficients obtained are, however,
hardly large enough to be considered highly significant,
Quartile presentation (Table 43) illustrates the irregular-
ity of responses per quartile of the distribution. Por
the boys 0^2 includes as great a percentage of correct responses
as $4, the quartile containing the highest In the case
of the girls, although ^2 is slightly greater in number of cor-
rect responses, than $5, yet ^4 includes definitely the greatest
percentage of correct responses while yields the lowest per-
centage of correct responses.
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TABLE 43
I.^. i^uartiles of Each Group showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Responses Yielded by Each ^uartile
(^1 represents lowest 25,* of the








ft 36 12 or 33/* 24 or 67/a 23/o
36 8 or 22/i* 28 or 78> 27>
37 17 or 46>* 20 or 54/j 19$
37 6 or 16/» 31 or 84>3 30>
iioys Only
22 5 or 23/o 17 or 77* 27>
22 4 or IQ/a 18 or 82/* 28/*
*3 22 10 or 45^ 12 or 55/i 18>
*4 22 3 or IQfi 13 or 82> 28/0
Girls Only
«i 14 7 or 50,® 7 or 50)* 18>
Q£ 14 5 or 36> 9 or 64> 24;*
v^3 15 6 or 40>* 9 or 6Q/<, 24/*
%± 15 2 or 13^ 13 or 87/o 34,*
Relation of Responses to Situation 7 to M.A. Correlations
between M.A. and responses to Situation 7 are low for all
groups, negligible for boys, slightly higher for girls.








^uartile presentation of these data is as follows (Table
44). ^oys yield an irregular distribution of percentage of
correct responses throughout the quartiles. Girls show a
TABLE 44
M.A. v^uartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each M.A. ^uartile of the Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Responses Yielded by Each Quartile
( Jl represents lowest 25/» of all
ju..A.'b» ^4 highest 25,*, etc.)
quartile Ho. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total





37 14 or 38/0 23 or 6 2/0
37 11 or 30^ 26 or 70,,
37 12 or 32> 25 or 68;b
37 8 or 22^ 29 or 78>
Boys Only
22 7 or 32> 15 or 68>
22 4 or 18,* 16 or 82,*
23 Q or 39,a 14 or 61>
23 4 or 19 or 83%
Girls Only
14 6 or 43>b 8 or 57*
14 6 or 43,* 8 or 57,*
15 7 or 47,,, 8 or 53%'












constant percentage of correct responses for %*» 1, 2, and 3,
and a rather sudden jump in percentage of correct responses
for
This would seem to indicate that, for girls at least, a
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certain minimum of A»A» is neeess-ry to reach a correct response
to this question. Or, ability to reach a correct response to
situation 7 is more or less regular, or even the result of chance,
until M.A.'s of more than 89 months (the lowest il.A. in ^4)
are reached, when the ability to reach correct responses to
this situation is markedly increased. It will be interesting
to continue this question tand situation with higher ii.A. groups.
Relation of Responses to Situation 7 to O.K. .boys yield
a somewhat higher coefficient of correlation, G.R, with re-
sponses, than girls. Correlations are hardly high enough to
be significant in any group, however,
^r0Up no m of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 201 *149 ±.04G
iioys only 113 .166 ±.060
Girls only 88 .093
further characteristics of the distribution of responses
are presented in Table 45. It is noticed that ^4 includes
the
highest percentage of correct responses of all quartiles. This
istrue for each group. Other relationships are seemingly the
result of chance, at least indicate no relationship between
responses and G.R.
Relation of Responses to Situation 7 to 3ex. Boys
yield a
somewhat higher percentage of correct responses than girls.
About 10* more boys than girls choose to take one
spanking to-day
instead of putting it off a week and suffering two.
This dif-
ference is significant, but it is difficult to say
what influence
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42 or 84> 30/*
34 or 68/o zi$
33 or 23>
33 or 65/« 23>»
TABLi 45
G.R. Quartilea of i£ach Group Showing Responses
Yielded by jiach ^uartile of the &4U Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by Sach ^uartile
(y. represents highest 25/a of
G.R. s, Q.4 lowest 25>, etc.)
.uartile So. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
|« One Correct choice
All Cases
^1 50 8 or 15>9
^2 50 16 or 32>»
^3 50 17 or 34/?
^4 51 18 or 35,v
Boys Only
£1 28 i or 4>
12 28 9 or 32/»
ag 28 9 ©r 32>»
; ^4 29 10 or 34>
Girls Only
i£L 22 5 or 23>;
^2 22 8 or 36/B
^3 22 9 or 41>
^4 22 8 or 35/y
is at work to make this difference in responses
so marked.
Possibly the boys are shanked harder than are
the girls and there-
fore have a greater incentive to avoid two,
yet it seems reason-
able to believe that the girls feel as much
pain from the spank-
ings as do the boys.
Soys may wish to appear strong in the
eyes of the experi-
menter and so choose a sinking right away,
^ut again, it may
27 or 96>* 32;*
19 or 68> 23/j
19 or 68/0 23>>
19 or 66/* 23/s>
17 or 77^ 29/«
14 or 64,o 24>
13 or 59;* 22>
14 or 04,-7 24/t>
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seem just as courageous to take two spankings next week. The
sex difference in percentage of each response yielded seems to
indicate the presence of some trait more strongly appearing in
hoys than girls and is not thought the result of a difference
in strength of spankings or desire to impress the experimenter.
This trait, differing in strength in boys and girls, may be a
product of inheritance peculiar to the sexes, or the result
of environmental factors which condition boys and girls
differently in regard to situation such as this. This study
pretends to no more than the above possible statement of causes.
Responses of boys and girls Tire as follows:
uroup Ho. of Gases Chooses Chooses
Two One
Boys only 113 29 or 2fg 84
or 74,v
uirl3 only 90 32 or 3p> 58 or 64^»
Relation of .espouses to Si tuation 7 to Qcoupution of
Parents. The following tables present responses of children
as divided into occupational groups of parents. (Table 46).
Items within each group re arranged according to percentage
of correct responses to the situation.
uroups contained various numbecs of cases, those con-
taining more than 10 are the only ones considered in
this study.
These groups rank as follows (for all cases); clerks
and
office workers, farmers, artisans, unskilled laborers,
machinists
and mechanics, minor e xecutives, painters, carpenters,
etc.,
professional and higher executive.
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TABLE 46
Responses to Situation 7 Yielded "by Children
of Parents in Various Occupational Groups
Occupational Group Chooses Chooses
Two One
All Cases
I. olerks and office workers, , . . .2 or 13;* 13 or 87;»
(2, Teachers and professors. .... .1 or 20> 4 or 8G>)
3.Farmers. ........ ....10 or 23/fe 33 or lT}o
4. Unskilled laborers ....... .9 or 23;* 30 or 77/S
5.Artisans, skilled laborers ... .3 or 23,& 10 or ll/o
(6. Salesmen, better class.. . . . .2 or 25/3 6 or 75^
j
7.iiachinists and mechanics .... .3 or 27/a 8 or 73/».
8.iiinor executive, foremen, etc. . .3 or 27> 8 or 73/b
9. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers3 or 30> 7 or 70>&
(10. electricians .3 or 43/U 4 or 57,*)
II.Professional and higher executives or 45>* 6 or 55>
(12.Father dead or no parents . . • .4 or 50^ 4 or oO/a)
(13. Clergy 1 or 50> 1 or 5<g)
(14. Owners and proprietors 5 or 71> 2 or 29/©}
1.Farmers . . . . ,2 or ll/> lo or b9>
(2. Clerks and office workers 1 or 13> 7 or ar^i
3. Unskilled laborers 3 or 16% lt> or 84,*
(4.iiinor executive, foremen, etc. . .1 or %l% o or 83>J
5.Artisans, skilled laborers . . . .2 or 20> & or S0>
(o.Teachers and professors. .... .1 or 25^ 3 or 75,*
J
(7. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers2 or 29>» o or 71>J
(8.echini sts and mechanics • • . . or 29> 5 or 71/»>
(9.Salesmen, better class ..... .2 or 33> 4 or 67>J
(10. Electricians. 2 or 40> 3 or b0>»J
(11. Professional and higher executive4 or 44^ 5 or
0b,»)
(12.Father dead or no parents ... .1 or 50^ 1 or OO/*)
(13. Owners and proprietors 2 orlOG,, or
tj/»j






fl. Clergy. or 0%
(2. Teachers and professors . .... .0 or 0,.>
(3. Salesmen, better class. • • ... .0 or 0%
{ 4. Clerks and office workers 1 or 20%
(5.iiachini8ts and mechanics. • ... .1 or 25;?
G. unskilled laborers . .6 or 30/O
7.Parsers ...... ...... ..8 or 32/&
(8.Artisans, skilled laborers. • . . .1 or 33^
9. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers. 1 or 33>
(
10.i»iinor executive, foremen, etc. . .1 or 50,,
(
11.Electricians ..lor 5;V
12. Professional and higner executive. 1 or 50^
\
13 .Father dead or no parents. ... .3 or 50^




















The only explanation of this ranking which seems at all
plausible assumes that children rellect certain environmental
influences which vary in homes of different groups. 1
Relation of Responses to Situation 7 to nativity of
Parents . Table 47 illustrates the responses to children in
groups according to nativity of parents. American boys yield
iChildren who live in homes where it is frequently necessary for
the parents to make decisions involving alternatives, each of
which is distasteful, may respond to this situation as their
parents respond to their problems, with a mind to make the best
of a situation where any answer involves pain. The above
groups are roughly ranged in order of this factor. It is assumed
that families with lower incomes, and a necessarily lower stand-
ardof living, will be confronted with more of these situations
than others with a larger income and a higher standard of living.
The group of clerks and office workers does not fit into the
scheme under this assumption since it would seem that clerks
and office workers would have a larger income and a higher
standard of living than unskilled laborers at le-st. A great
deal of further research is necessary on this problem before a
definite answer can be given to explain the ranking order of
children of these occupational groups.
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only 7/i» more correct responses than Polish boys, while Po-
lish girls yield 7* more correct responses than American
girls. These differences are hardly great enough to he sig-
nificant, the groups of each nationality being as small as
they are,
TABLE 47
Responses to Situation 7 Yielded by Children
of Parents Born in Various Countries
Nativity of Parents Chooses Chooses
Two One
All Cases
11 or 29/* 27 or 71>
2 or 29> 5 or 71*)
34 or 30* 79 or 70*
4 or 44* 5 or 56*)
Boys Only
(Austria. ........ or 0* 2 orlOO,*)
(Russia lor 25* 3 or 75*)
U.S.A . .20 or 29* 50 or 71*
Poland ... , 6 or 32* 13 or 68,j
viirls Only
Poland 5 or 26* 14 or 74*
U.S.A. .14 or 33* 29 or 67^
(Russia lor 33* 2 or 67,*)
[jiustria 4 or Wf% 3 or 43,.)
Summary * Relationships noted during the study of responses
to Situation 7 are as follows;
Correlations obtained between responses and age,
£.A. f and (i »R - are presented in Table 48,
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TABLE 48
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Responses to Situation 7
and Age, M.A., and G«R*
Group Mo
•
of Cases Coefficient <
Correlation
Agi All cases 201 .022
Boys only ITTill • loo A.Uo<i
Girls only 90 -.244 ±.066
1.4. All cases 146 .120 ±.054
Boys only 88 -.048
Girls only 58 .299 ±.080
ii»A. All cases 148 •155 ±.055
Boys only 90 .081
Girls only 58 •221 ±.084
G.R. All cases 201 •149 ±.046
Boys only 113 .166 ±.060
Girls only 88 .093
The following relationships are observed:
Between the sexes; an appreciable difference in percentage
of correct responses between boys and girls. Boys yield about
10/a more correct responses than girls.
Children with parents in different occupational groups
yield different percentages of correct responses, ho explana-
tion of the ranking of each group seems feasible in this study,
although it is suggested that ranking may coincide with number
of difficult decisions involving unpleasant alternatives which
families in each group are forced to make, thus indirectly upon
the standard of living.
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Ghildren of Polish and American parents yield about the
same percentage of correct responses, although American boys
yield 3> more correct responses than Polish hoys, and Polish
girls yield 7/» more than American girls. These differences
are considered too small upon which to base any assertion of
racial or environment differences*
Situation 8
General Statement , Situation 8 is gresented to the child
as follows: (This situation refers back to Situation 3.
If child has elected to take two sticks of candy next week in-
stead of one to-day proceed as follows,) "Do you want to
eat
this little piece of candy?- (Give child a half inch
fragment
which has been previously concealed. After giving candy
to
child ^use long enough so that child has ample time to eat
it.) "Do you like it? Which woikld you rather have,
one stick
of candy now" (presenting one stick of candy
toward the child),
"or two sticks" (presenting two sticks toward
the child) "next
week?"
This situation is calculated to throw light
upon con-
stancy of judgment when an incentive aggravation
to change is
introduced. In this situation the child is
given an actual
taste of the delights of the candy and the
opportunity to get
some of it at once instead of waiting for a
week and getting
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two sticks instead, of one.
Statistical .Examination of Responses to Situation 6.
In studying the responses to this situation it has been
found impractical to use the method of correlation due to the
too small ntuaber of cases in most of the groups. Other in-
terpretations are introduced to replace this method in this
situation,
..elation of Responses to Situation 8 to Age . A slight
negative correlation between correct responses (decision to
stick to original choice of two sticks in spite of the incentive
to change offered) and age is evidenced by the mean ages of
the individuals who yield the correct and incorrect cheiees.
_he mean age of each group according to their response is
as follows:
iiroup Ho, of Cases Chooses Chooses
One Two
All cases 77 (18)79. 2mo. (59)77.8mo.
iioys only 44 (ll)82.9mo. (33)78.5mo.
Girls only 33 { 7)73. 3mo. (26)76. 9mo.
Figures in parentheses are number of cases yielding each
response. For the all cases group, the number which maintains
the two sticks choice averages slightly your.ger than the
number which change their choice to one stick now. For boys
only, cases yielding the correct response average 4.4mo.
younger than cases yielding the incorrect response. In the case
of the girls, however, the relationship is positive, cases
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choosing two sticks being 3.6mo, older than those choosing one,
^uartile presentation (Table 49) shows the irregular
character of this relationship which i3 expressed so unsatis-
factorily by affecting averages.
TABLE 49
Age ^uartiles for Each Group Showing Responses
Yielded by Each s^uartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice fielded by Each ^uartile
(41 represents youngest 2b> of
cases 1 ^,4 the oldest 25/*, etc*)
-iuartile £10. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
^
One Two Correct choice
All Cases
or 37> 12 or 63> 2G>
or 11> 17 or 89> 29>
or 11^ 17 or 89/* 29>*
or 35,* 13 or 65> 22%
Boys Only
01 11 3 or 27> 8 or 73> 24%
02 11 1 or 9/o 10 or 91/* 30>*
J3 11 1 or 9/» 10 or 91%
30%






Out of seven incorrect responses for the girls,
five ap-
pear in the youngest quartile, one in £2 and one
in $t*






91 8 5 or
**2 8 1 or
43 8 or
*4 9 1 or
3 or 37/o 12%
7 or 87/* 27%
8 orl00/O 31;*
8 or Q9y 31%
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age and response* to the situation. For the boys ^'s 1,2,
and 3 show a slight relationship between age and responses
in that more correct responses are yielded by the older age
groups, Q.4, the oldest age group, however, shows a marked
drop in percentage of correct responses. This quartile is
composed, 10 out of 11 cases, of repeaters. This group then
has a lower 1.^. and ii.A. than the other quartiles and this
fact account for the lower percentage of corredt responses.
Relation of Responses to Situation 8 to Figures for
the mean I. <,. ' s of each group responding to Situation 8 show
that there is some small degree of positive relationship be-
tween and correct responses.
Group Ho. of Cases Chooses Chooses
One Two
All cases 52 (14)93.2 (38)101,5
Boys only 33
( 8)89.5 (25) 99.8
Girls only 19 [ 6J93.1 (13)104.6
Table 50 presents the responses by quartile3 of the 1.^.
distribution. This ta.ble shows a tendency for percentage of
correct responses to increase as the higher range of
are reached, ihe number of cases is too small, however, to
justify definite conclusions from these figures.
Relation of Responses to Situation 8 to *uA. There seems
to be a slight relationship between iJ.A. and responses to this
situation. Cases yielding the correct response average
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TABLS 50
X«^. 3,uartiles of ilach Group Showing Responses
Yielded by iiach ^uartile of the Im% , Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by xSach ^uartile
(i^l represents lowest 25/(> of
I.ii. f s> highest ^d /t, t etG.)
^uartile iio. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
One Two Correct Choice
All eases
13 5 or 38;*. 8 or 62> 21,»
13 5 or 38# 8 or 62/» 21>>
«5 13 2 or 15^ 11 or 85^» 29>a
** 13 2 or 15p 11 or 85> 29^
poy3 Only
£1 9 3 or 33> 6 or 67>» 24^
^2 8 3 or 37> 5 or 63> 20^
as 6 2 or 25/? 6 or 75> 24>
8 or 0> 8 oriOO^ 32/<?
Girls Only
5 3 or 60^ 2 or AO/a 15/;>
& 5 1 or 2G> 4 or 80/v 31>
5 1 or 20/» 4 or 80,* 31>u
$t 4 1 or 25^ 3 or 75> 23>»
higher in ^i.A. than those responding incorrectly.
Group S&i of Cases Chooses chooses
One Two
All eases 52 (14)72. Omo. (37)75. 4mo.
iioys only 33 ( 8)73. 4ao. (25)75. Omo.
Girls only 19 { 6)69. 2mo. (13)76.2mo.
The mean M.A. for boys yielding the correct response is
1.6mo. greater than the mean K.A. of those yielding the ineor
rect response: for the girls 7.Omo. greater. Or, from these
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figures, it is possible to assume that m.A. is a more influential
factor in determining the responses to situation 8 than 1. 4.,
and more influential for the girls than in the case of the boys,
^uartile presentation of these data (Table 51) makes these
relationships clearer.
TABLE 51
M.A. Quartiles of iiach Group showing Responses
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the M»Aa Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice Yielded by iiach ^uartile
I ^1 represents lowest 25>* of M.
A. *s, 44 highest 25>, etc. )
^uartile _.o. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
One Two Correct Choice
All Cases
m 13 6 or 46> 7 or 54/* 18/ -j
13 3 or 23/* 10 or 26>o
13 2 or 15> 11 or 85/a 29*




8 2 or 25/» 6 or 75> 24*
S 3 or 37/a 5 or 63^> 20*
-JO 8 2 or 25/o 6 or
89/b
24*
9 1 or ll/« 8 or 32*
uirls Only
5 4 or 8C> 1 or 20> 8*
^2 5 or 0/w 5 orlOQ,* 38*
*3 5 1 or 20> 4 or 80/» 31*
4 1 or 25^ 3 or 75* 13*
These figures steiow an irregular tendency for percentage of
correct responses to increase with increasing ii.A.
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Kelation of Responses to Situation 8 to G»R. Correspon-
denoe between G.R. and responses to this situation is somewhat
vague, although there seems to he a tendency, especially for
the girls, for correct responses to accompany high marks and
for a greater percentage of incorrect responses to accompany
lo.-* marks.
Group Ho. of Cases Chooses Chooses
One Two
All cases 77 (18)62.6 (59)50.0
Boys only 44 (11)61.8 (33)52.2
Girls only 33 (7)63.7 (26)46.5
Groups choosing to take two sticks of candy rank re-
spectively, all cases, 12.6; boys only, 9.6; girls only 17.2
joints higher than the corresponding groups yielding the incor-
rect response to the situation.
Quartile presentation of these figures illustrates the
highly irregular nature of the relationships. Too much de-
pendence upon quartile presentation should not be taken due
to the small numbers of cases in each group. Table 52 con-
tains this quartile presentation.
Relation of responses to Situation 8 to Sex. The children
yield the following responses to Situation 8 by sex;
Group So. of Cases Chooses Chooses
One _ Two
Boys only 44 11 or 25^ 33 or 75>
Girls only 33 7 or 21> 26 or 79/*
This difference of 4> is not considered significant due to the
too small number of oases involved.
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52
G.R. Quartiles of Each Group Showing Responses
Sfi elded "by Each ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Total Correct
Choice for Each Quartile
(^1 represents highest 25^ of
G.R.'s, -^4 lowest 25/J# etc.)
iuartile Ho. Chooses Chooses Percent of Total
One Two Correct Choice
All Cases
a* 19 2 or ll/a 17 or
^2 19 5 or 26^ 14 or 74,* 24>«
43 19 5 or 26,<? 14 or 74/* 24*






or 0> 11 orlGO,,. 33/a
6 or 55/* 5 or 45/0 15,*
or 27,* 8 or 73,;- 24,*








6 or 75/3 23>v
8 orlOO> 30/,
7 or 87^ 27>
5 or 55/tf 19/.
Relation of Responses to Situation 8 to Occupation of
Parents . Although the number of cases for most groups
is very
small the responses for children of the various
occupational
,roups are presented below (Table 53).
Farmers and unskilled laborers are the only groups
con-
taining enough cases to yield results even approaching
validity.




Responses to Situation 8 Yielded by Children







1. Professional and higher executive, .0 or Qfr
2. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers .0 or 0>
3. Owners and proprietors. ..... ,0 or Q,j
4 .Teachers and professors. ......© or 0%
5.Farmers .....2 or 14^
6.Minor executive, foremen, etc. • . .1 or 1?>
7. Clerks and office workers 1 or 25>
8«Artisans, skilled laborers .... .1 or 25^
9. Unskilled laborers 4 or 2.Tj>
10 .Salesmen, better class. . .... .1 or 33>
11. machinists and mechanics. • ... .2 or 40, •
12.Father dead or no parents . • • • .2 or 67>
I.'. ....lectricians. . . . .2 orlO-J.
xioys Only
1. Prof essional and higher executive. .0 or 0/&
2.Paintersm carpenters, upholsterers .0 or 0>
3.Artisans, skilled laborers . • • • .0 or Q,v
4.0wners and proprietors. . • • . • .0 or 0/*
5 .Father dead or no parents. • • • • .0 or 0,.,
6.Teachers and professors . . ... .0 or 0.
7 .Farmers. ........lor 13/0
8. Unskilled laborers ...... ...2 or 33>»
9. Salesmen, better class ...... .1 or 33>
10 .Machinists and mechanics. . • * • .2 or 50>>
11. Clerks and office workers .... .1 or 50^

































































Lienor executive, foremen. ...... or Q>
2. Clerks and office workers ...... or 0,j
3. Owners and proprietors or /U
4. Professional and higher executive . . or 0>
5. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers. . or 0,j
S.^aachinists and mechanics. ...... or 0/a
7 .Farmers ...... 1 or 17,*
8. Unskilled laborers 2 or 22/*
9.Artisans, skilled laborers. ..... 1 or 50/3
10.Father dead or no parents. . .... 1 or 50,..














than children of unskilled laborers, yielding 13/tt greater number
of correct responses. 1 The relative position of these two
groups is maintained for boys and girls separately.
Relation of Kes^onses to Situation 8 to Nativity of
-arents . Table 53 contains the responses of children arranged
in groups according to the country of birth of their parents.
According to these figures children of parents born in Poland
yield a greater percentage of correct responses than do children
of parents Dora in the United States. This difference is
most marked for the boys: Polish boys yield 19> more correct
lit is most difficult to make a definite statement as to
the
cause of this difference in responses of children of the
two
srouos. Farmers make repeated decisions after long
thought and
then' rarely has the opportunity to alter his decision
out must
finish the season, good or bad, on the basis of the earlier
formed judgments. The unskilled laborer is compelled
to
make no such decision and consequently fcne atmosphere
ol tne
deliberation common to the farmers' home is absent from his
home life. It does not seeia too much to say that tins environ-
mental difference may have a definite conditioning effect
upon
the children of these homes, thusinfluencing responses.
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respdnses than American boys. Polish girls yield &2|§ more
correct responses than American girls,
TABLE 53
Responses to Situation 8 Yielded by Children
of Parents ioorn in Various Countries
Nativity of Parents Chooses ChooBes
One Two
All Cases
(Austria. ........ .0 or 0* 3 orl00>)
Poland 3 or 16/B 16 or 84*
U.S.A 12 or 30* 28 . or 70*
(Russia 1 or 50* 1 or 5J*)
Boys Only
Poland or 11* 8 or 89*
U.S.A. 8 or 30,* 19 or 70*
(Russia .1 orlOQ/* or 0*)
Girls Only
(Austria. ........ .0 or 3 orlOG>)
(Russia Oor 0* 1 orlQO*)
Poland 2 or 20* 8 or 80*
U.S.A 4 or 31* 9 or 69*
This difference in response seems to point to the con-
clusion that children of Polish parents are more tenacious of
their decision, less swayed by momentary tastes of immediate
pleasure, and so led less easily to renounce their previous
and wise decision for an incorrect decision.
Responses for children of Polish parents are, however,
closely similar to responses of farmers* children. Since
a
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great many of the .Polish are farmers, it is impossible to say
from the data presented, tfhich factor is the determiner of the
specific responses which these groups yield.
Summary . Relationships noted during the s tudy of responses
to Situation 8 are a 3 follows:
Relationships between correct responses and;
Age, There is a tendency for age to correlate negatively
with corr ct responses. Yield of correct responses is negative
for all cases and for boys, while girls yield a positive corres-
pondence*
A slight tendency for I.q,. to correlate with correct
responses is noted; higher for boys than for girls.
.i.A. Girls show a slightly higher degree of correlation
between correct responses and *i.A. than do the boys. All re-
lationships are vague.
u.R. Individuals yielding correct responses average higher
G.R. thm those yielding incorrect responses. Relationships be-
tween the two factors are irregular and not significant.
.between the sexes; boys yield 4,a more correct responses
than girls. Vhe number of cases is too small,however, to make
it possible to regard this difference as significant.
Children with parents in different occupational groups yield
different percentages of correct responses. Farmers (14 cases)
with 86> correct response and unskilled laborers (15 cases) with
?33& correct response are the only groups large enough to yieid
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results approaching validity.
Children of olish parents yield a 14/« greater percentage
of correct responses than children of American parents, Polish
boys yield 19/j, Polish girls 11/, more correct responses than
corresponding groups of American children.
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OHAPTER V
STATISTICAL SLAMINAT IOS OF THE TOTAL SCORiS
In this chapter the total score is examined in relation
to other factors previously presented. The total score it-
self is explained in the following section.
general Statement , In an effort to intensify results
obtained for the various situations as presented separately
and in order to make a tentative use of the series of situations
as a unitary test of judgment, the various situations are given
values which count toward a scoring totul for the whole series.
In this effort each correct response for each individual is
counted as three. Incorrect responses are counted as zero.
(Correct and incorrect responses have been indicated in
chapter IV.) lor Situation 8, (question 7 on the form sheet)
one point is added if the individual confirms his previous
decision to take two sticks of candy next v eek , but if the
individual does not conform his previous judgment — i.e.
chooses one stick to-day — one point is subtracted from his
total score. There Is no attempt made in this s
tudy to eval-
uate each situation separately with the purpose
ofassigning
a weighted score for each successful responses.
Also, no at-
tempjfc has been made to assign values to each
situation which
will yield the highest coefficients of correlation
when total
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score is correlated with other factors previously introduced.
The total score obtained for e&ch individual, then, is
merely a rough index of the totality of his responses to all
situations* Figure 5 is a frequency table or graph of the
distribution of scores for each group. It will be seen that
the frequency curve for the boys overlaps that for the girls
in the direction of the higher total scores. The mean total
score for all boys (115 cases) is 11.51, for all girls (91
cases) 9.58, of all cases (206) 10.55.
nauBs 5
Frequency Table Showing Distribution of Scores
Attained by .boys and Girls Separately. Dot-
ted ^ines Connecting High Points on the Fre-
quency Char*t indicate the Tendency for the
Score for Doys to Overlap Score of Girls.
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It is evident from Figure 5 that the peak of each curve
occurs at six. This indicates that more individuals respond
correctly to two situations than to any .other number. Twenty-
two, the highest possible score is attained by three boys and
no girls. Three sirls and two boys score zero on the situations.
Statistical Examination of Total Score, ^uartile inter-
pretation as presented in this chapter varies considerably from
the form used previously in this study. In this chapter it
has been possible to divide both elements into quartiies in-
stead of but one as before. (In presentation of separate sit-
uations il was impossible to divide responses into quartiies
for the specific situation score.)
In this chapter the methods of point misplacement and
percent correspondence are used to make clearer the quartile
interpretation. Point misplacement for any quartile is the
sura of the difference of all cases from perfect correspondence.
Perfect correspondence obtains when Measures which are in ^1
in one series are in ;JL of the other series also, etc. If one
measure of individual X is in ^1 and the other measure is in
^4 the point misplacement is three. The total point misplacement
of any quartile may be used as a relative measure of correlation
in that quartile and is so used throughout this chapter. The
percentage of correspondence (a figure obtained by dividing
theoretical perfect correspondence by actual correspondence) is
also used in this study, in conjunction with the point mis-
-re-
placement as a relative measure of degree ef correspondence.
relation of Total Score to Age . Age bears a distinct re-
lationship to total score. A low but significant coefficient
of correlation is obtained between responses of all cases,
of boys only, and of girls. Coefficents of correlation are
not
significant in the case of the girls as a group.
GroUp Ko« of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 202 .193 . -046
Boys only 113 .252 - .060
Girls only 89 »032 -
^uartile presentation (Table 54) shows more clearly the
exact relationships between these factors. Of the 28
cases in
H of the score totals for boys 11, or 39.3^, are also in £1
of the age range. There is a higher degree of correspondence
between $g of age and Ql of scores than
between any other cor-
responding quartiles. Yet in Ql of the score range the
other
cases are widely scattered through the quartiles of age,
yield-
ing a point misplacement or index of dispersion
(from perfect
correspondence) of 30. Misplacement score for (42 is
also 30.
For Q3 a point misplacement of only 24 is
obtained. This indi-
cates that while the degree of perfect correspondence
is low
(28.5^), yet the cases range nearer this
position of perfect
correspondence than they do for of the total score.
Only one thing may be stated with certainty* Q4
shows
the lowest degree of correspondence and highest point
mis-




Age Quartile of Each Group Showing Total Score
Yielded by Each ^uartile of the Age Distri-
bution Together with Percent Correspondence
and Point iuisplacement
($L represents youngest 25> of cases and the
lowest 26,. of scores, .,4 oldest cases and
highest scores, etc. Underlined figures re-
present cases of perfect correspondence.
Figures appearing immediately after the */*
marks at the lower right hand corner of the
quartile tables represent the total number































































correlates better with total score throughout the youngest three
quarters of the cases than it does for the oldest quarter of the
cases. Here again, the fact that Q4 of ages for boys contains a
high percentage of repeaters may have an effect upon the degree
of correspondence for this quartile.
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In the table for the girls the youngest quarter of theage
group shows a 47.7„ correspondence with lowest scores. This
is a percentage of correspondence 20* greater than observed
for any other quartile. Point misplacement of the total
score is lowest of all quar tiles in ,3 (19). This indicates
that although percentage of correspondence is only second highest,
the cases are grouped more closely around the point of per-
fect correspondence than i* the case for Probably the
locality of the highest degree of correlation between age and
total score cannot be definitely settled upon. ^4, with a
22. 7> correspondence and a point misplacement of 35 is, however,
the quartile of lowest correlation.
One more correlation is presented to show the relationship
between total score and age for boys and girls. In this group
a paired series has been made for boys and girls in which in-
dividuals of each sex are paired with individuals of the other
of the same age. In this way two groups are obtained, each
containing 83 members, and each with identical or nearly identi-
cal age composition. When these groups are correlated with to-
tal score the coefficient obtained for the boys is .006, for
the girls .050. These results indicate that there is no
relationship between age tjjd total score with these groups.
It is only when the older cases of the boys a re admitted that
a positive correlation is obtained for age.
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It is not possible, then, to state that there is or is
not a correlation between age and total score, hut merely, at
this point, that there is no correlation between total score
and the age ange of case3 available for s tudy in this paper.
delation of Total Score to j..^. coefficients of corre-
lation between total | core and are obtained as follows:
Group. ;-,o. of Cases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 147 .269 ±.052
Boys only 89 .229 ±.071
Girls only 58 .472 ±.068
The coefficient obtains d for the boys indicates a ten-
dency toward correlation between and total score although
hardly large enough to be highly significant in view of the
large probable error. Correlation between 1.^. and total score
for the girls and for all cases is significant in view ol' the
comparatively low probable errors,
A quartile presentation (Table 55 J of the data from which
these coefficients are derived aids in understanding the placing
of the cases in relation to 1*% In the case of the girls the
correlation between {#% and total score is probably highest in
the lower quartiles of each measure. This is indicated by the
lower point misplacement in qi and q2. For the boys no such
conclusions are possible and only the general correlation figure
as represented by r indicates a generally small degree of cor-
respondence between total score and I. a.
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TABidfi 55
1.^. ^uartiles of Each Group Showing Total Score
Yielded by iiach ^uartile of the Age Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Correspondence
and Point displacement
1^1 represents lowest 2o> of 1. 4. 's and the
lowest 25/9 of scores, ^4 liighest I,^**s and
highest scores, etc. Underlined figures re-
present cases of perfect correspondence.
Figures appearing immediately after the */*
marks at the lower right hand corner of the
quartile tables represent the total number
of cases of perfect correspondence.)
Total
Score . ... I. Q,. .... .









# 14 9 2 4 10 64. 3,^
42 15 1 7 5 2 10 46.6^
£3 15 2 3 5 5 12 33.3/0
^4 14 3 3 T 7 16 50.5/a
23 9 6 6 2 24
22 8 3 6 5 24
22 3 6 6 7 19





Relation of Total Score to M.A. M.A. as measured by the
^intner- Cunningham score, correlates rather more highly with
total scores than other factors hitherto considered. Co-
efficients of correlation between total score and M.A. are:
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Group Ko. oi Gases Coefficient of Correlation
All cases 147 .354 ±.049
Boys only 89 .316 ±.064
Girls only 58 .445 ±.071
These coefficients are significant in view of their size
and the fact that they each exceed their probable error by
more than four times. In the case of the boys the correlation
is low but positive, for the girls, markedly positive.
Table 56 illustrates the relationship between total score
and gt«A* by quartiles. For boys, correspondence between
ii.A.
and scores is probable greatest among the lower scores and




Relation of Total Score to G.R. i,ow but positive corre-
lations are obtained between G.R. and tot^l scores.
Group kq. of Cases Coefficient of
Correlation
All cases 205 .1™ *.046
iioys only 114 .«0 ±.061
Girls only 91 -*>4 *«069
The coefficient for all cases is low, but
significant in view
of the small probable error. Other coefficients
are hardly
significant in view of the too large P.E.
Table 57 illustrates the quartile presentation
of these
data. Lowest point misplacement and highest
percentage of
correspondence occurs at }4 of the total score
for the girls.
This indicates that correlation between G.R.
and total score
is greater between the 36* lowest scores
and lowest G.R. than
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TA3L3 56
M.A. ^uartiles of iiach Group Showing Total Score
Yielded by i&cn ^uartile of the M*A* Distribu-
tion Together with Percent Correspondence
and Point displacement
(^1 represents lowest 25> of d*A. »b and the
lowest 25/* of scores, 44 highest d.A. *s
and highest scores, etc. Underlined fig-
ures represent cases of perfect correspon-
dence, figures appearing immediately af-
ter the v" marks at the lower right hand
corner 01 the quartile tables represent
the total number of cases of perfect cor-
respondence. J
Total Score m * * m M* A
,„uartile Ho. $1 ^,2 43 $4 Point Ms- Percent Cor-
placement respondence
xioys Only
41 23 10 8 2 3 21
">
HUB 22 7 3 7 5 24
43 22 2 7 6 7 18










41 15 7 6 2 10 46.6/0
^2 15 3 5 5 2 12 33.3/o
15 2 3 4 6 13 26.6/u
44 14 3 1 4 6 15 40.0,»
59
JL/22
50 37 • 3>»
for any other quartiie. Por the hoys ^4 shows a high point
misplacement (higher than ^2 and ^3 respectively) and a per-
cent of correspondence lower than ^1 and *2. This indicates
that correlation between O.K. and total score is relatively
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TAtiLih 57
G.R. ^uartiles of i^ach Group Showing Total Score
Yielded by ilach ^uartile of the G.R. Distribu-
tion Together with Percent of Correspondence
and Point displacement
(^1 represents higaest 25> of G.R. »s and the
highest 25/0 of scores, ^4 lowest G.R. *s and
lowest scores, etc. Underlined figures re-
present cases of perfect correspondence.
Figure* appearing immediately after the */*
marks at the lower right hand corner of the
quartile tables represent the total number
of cases of perfect correspondence.)
Total Score . . . . G. R








7 4 7 36 37.9^
8 7 7 27 28. 6>
7 6 8 31 20. 7>
7 11 7. 34 25.0,*
Girls Only
22 8 7 4 3 24
23 7 5 5 6 24
23 7 5 9 2 21










lower for the lower 25/0 of the scores than for other quar tiles.
Relation of Total Score to Sex. Score for boys and girls
are separated and presented as averages. iJoys average a some-
what higher score than all girls.
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Group Ho. of Cases dean Total Score
.Boys only 115 11.31
Girls only 91 9.58
This difference between responses of boys and girls, seem-
inly significant, is to some extent lessened when compensation
is introduced for the difference in ages of the group. A
paired series is made for boys and girlB of individuals of the
sass age (as previously explained), <iean scores for these
groups are as follows:
Group +<o. of Gases ^ean Total Score
Loys only 83 9.62
Girls only 83 9.09
This presentation shows a difference of .53, indicating that
the boys yield a score about 6/o higher tnan the girls. This
result, although not large, is considered as representing a
ignificant sex difference in the responses of boys and girls,
i urther and more significant sex differences are introduced
in following sections.
Relation of Total Score to Qccu ation of Parents . Children
of various occupational groups yield different mean scores.
Table 58 illustrates the scatter of scores in each group.
Occupational groups arranged in orderof mean total s core are
presented for all cases, and for boys and girls separately
in Table 59.
Remembering that the means core for all boys is 11.31; for
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Total Score Yielded by Children in the
Various Occupational Groups
Occupational group l.o. of Cases Mean Score
All Cases
1 . Professional and higher executives. . .11 13.27
2. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers. • .10 12.40
3. Clerks and office workers. .... • .15 12.27
(4. Salesmen, better class. ....... .8 11.38)
5..,iinor executive, foremen, etc. ... .11 10.73
o.Pariners • .45 10.68
7.j4achinists andiuechanics ....... .11 10.45
18. Teachers and professors ..••••••5 10.40)
(9. Electricians 7 10.00)
10.Artisans, skilledlaborers • .13 9.85
(11 .Proprietors and owners . 8 9.75)
12. Unskilled laborers 40 9.18
(13.father dead or no parents . 8 6.63)
(14. Clergy 2 3.00)
Boys Only
(1.Painters, carpenters, upholsterers. . . 7 13.29)
(2. Professional and higher executives. . . 9 13.11)
3.Farmers 18 12.83
4. Clerks and office workers ...... .10 12.30
(5. Salesmen, better class. ..6 12.17
j
6.j&achini8ts and mechanics .7 11.57
^Teachers and professors. ...... ..4 11.50,
S.iiinor executives, foremen, etc. .... 6 11.17)
9 .Artisans, skilled laborers. • 10 9.50
(10. Electricians • 5 9.40)
11. unskilled laborers ..20 8.95
(12.Father dead or no parents . 2 7.00)
(13 .Proprietors and owners • 2 6.50)






(l.Professional and higher executives. . .2 14.00)
(2.01erkB and office workers. .... • .5 12.20)
(3. Electricians. ... ...2 11.50)
(4.Artisans, skilled laborers. 3 11.00)
(5 proprietors and owners. ....... .6 10.83)
(G. Painters, carpenters, upholsterers. • .3 10.33)
(7. JAinor executives, foremen, etc. ... .5 10.20)
8. Unskilled laborers. . . 20 9.40
9.Farmers ....... 25 9.12
(10. .Salesmen, better class 2 9.00)
[lLniachinists and mechanics ...... .4 9.50)
(12.Father dead or no parents. . .... .6 ^' 50
(
( 13 .Teachers and professors. ••••••.1 6.00)
(14. Clergy ....... • .1 6.00)
each occupational groups ranks. Farmers' sons score consider-
able above the mean for all boys, while farmers' daughters score
somewhat below the mean for all girls.
Daughters of unskilled laborers rank slightly below the
mean for all girls while sons of unskilled laborers rank con-
siderably below the mean for all boys, and .45 points below
girls of the same group. Referring back to previous sections
it is noted that small correlations are obtained between total
score and G-.R. and between total score and age. Daughters of
unskilled laborers, although of the same mean age as sons of
this group, rank some 22 points higher on the G.R. scale and
this fact possibly has some influence upon the relatively high
scores of the group.
Farmers' sons average as a group some five months older
than farmers' daughters, although both groups have about the
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same G.R. This may account for the comparatively high scores
of farmers' sons as compared to farmers' daughters.
Relation of Jotal Score to Nativity of Parents . Parentage
groups as presented in previous s ections show differences in
mean total score (Table 60 }•
Table 60
Total Score Yielded by Children of Parents
Born In Various Countries









(Austria. . 2 10.50)
( ussia .4 8.00)
uirls Only
(Austria .7 12.71)
Poland . 19 10.89
(Russia •••....••.••3 10.33)
U.S.A. 43 8.98
The table shows a difference in the mean total score of
Polish boys and girls and American boys and girls. Children of
Polish parents yield a mean -otal score .71 points higher than
children of American parents, yet the G.R. of the first group
is 1.23 lower than children of American parents and the mean
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age is nearly a month less, Polish boys yield a mean response
.07 points greater than American boys. This difference is not
highly significant. Polish hoys average about one month older
than the American hoys and rate .02 higher on the C.R. scale.
For the girls a more marked difference is noted. Dau-
ghters of parents born in Poland yield a mean response or total
score of 10.89, while daughters of American parents yield a
total score of 8.98, a difference of 1.91. Polish girls rate
about 21p higher than American girls on these situations as
a whole. This in spite of the fact that American girls rank
5.84 points higher than the Polish ftirls on the 0,R. and average
two months older *
These figures tend to establish a difference in response,
more marked for girls than for boys, between children of Polish
and American parents.
Relation of Total Score to Kumber in Family . A low and
hardly significant correlation is observed between total score
and number of children in the family, figures are available
ror only 63 cases, consequently the P.S. is high and the results
correspondingly less valid. R equals -.153 ±.082.
Correlation between number of children in the family and
I..^. as measured by the Pintner- Cunningham Test is -.132 +.083.
«ith this fact in mind, recalling that there is a positive
correlation between total score and of .269 ±.052, itseems
that the negative correlation between number of children in the
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family and total score is not significant. Figures
for boys
and girls are not included since the groups a re
too small.
Comparison of Attributes of High and Low Groups of Total
Scores. As a further indication oi relationship
between cer-
tain environmental and intellectual factors and
high and low
total scores the boys and girls with high and
low scores are
grouped and attributes calculated for each group
(Table 61).
TAILS 61
Attributes of Groups of High and Low Total
Scores for Boys and Girls
3o?s Only
^n,.. nf 17 or Over Attribute .pores of 6 or Less
102.4 -ean I.*. ?2*L„




gggag of 15 or Over
Attribute gggBfl of 5 or LeS6
85.0mo.
„ ?± ?7. 5*°.
si:?*
* - SS- 59 * 4
Lifferences in attributes of these
groups of high and low
scorers strikingly illustrate
the relationship between score
and these factors which has been
previously explained.
summary . Relationships noted
during a study of total
score of all situations are
summarized below.
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Goefiicients of correlation obtained in this chapter are
reviewed in Table 62.
TABLE 62
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Between Total Jcore and Age, M.A. , and
G.R.
roup No. of Cases Coefficient of
Correlation
Age All cases 202 .193 ±.046
Boys only 113 .252 ±.060
Girls only 89 .032
I
.
All cases 147 .269 ±.052
Boys only 89 .226 ±.071
Girls only 58 .472 ±.068
M.A. All cases 147 .354 ±.049
Boys only 89 .316 ±.064
Girls only 58 .445 ±.071
g.r. All cases 205 .179 ±.046
Boys only 114 .170 ±.061
Girls only 91 .204 ±.069
The following relationships are observed:
xietween the sexes; boys yield a somewhat higher total score
than girls, although when age is compensated for the difference
is somewhat less, amounting to but .53, or a score for the boys
about 5.5;« greater than the mean score for the girls.
Children of parents in various occupational groups yield
a wide range of scores. For the two largest groups results are
obtained as follows: farmers* sons score considerably higher
than sons of unskilled laborers, while farmers* daughters score
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about the same as daughters of unskilled laborers. Farmers'
sons yield a mean total score 15/e greater than the mean score
for all "boys: farmers' daughters yield a mean total score 5>
lower than for all girls.
Jons of unskilled laborers yield a mean total score 21yi>
lower than the mean for all boys: daugntert* of this group
19/o lower than the mean for all girls.
Children of parents born in Poland yield a higher mean
total score than do children of parents boan in America •
For all cases Polish children yield a total score ?/* higher than
American children. Polish boys yield a total score only •6/?
high, and Polish girls yield a total score 21,v higher than cor-
responding groups of American children. These differences, in
view? of &.A. and age composition of these groups seem to point
to a marked difference in total scores between American and
Polish girls and a negligible difference between Polish and Am-
erican boys.
The number of children in a family seems to have little,
it any relationship to the total score, a correlation of only
-.153 *.082 being obtained for 63 cases. This indicates a
slight negative correlation largely invalidated by the negative




The purpose of this thesis is to make an exploratory and
introductory excursion into the field of personality traits,
more especially into that part of the field of personality
traits which deals with the capacity for making certain types
of judgments, with the object of determining the relative
significance of environment and intellect in determining these
traits. These environmental and intellectual factors have been
presented in connection with each situation and as they bear
relationship to the total score. In this '•Summary" they are
presented separately and a brief review of the total effect
of each factor on responses to each situation and to the total
score is presented with a view of establishing the relative
importance of these factors.
Summary of Relationships Between Age and situations. Age,
as a factor determining responses to situations, bears certain
relationships to each situation. Coefficients of correlation
expressing this relationship are summarized in Table 63. In
This chapter all coefficients which are regarded as significant
according to tue criteria as noted on page 19 are underlined
to
emphasize them more fully.
For boys age may be a small determining factor in
re-




Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Showing Effect of Age on Judgment Traits

































































































are hardly large enough to be clearly significant except for
Situations 4 and 5 and for total score. For girls age is of
little importance as a determiner of responses to situations,
except that in Situation 5 a comparatively large correlation
is obtained between age and responses. The different age com-
position of the group of boys as compared to the girls may
have some effect upon these coefficients. An attempt is made
later in this study to integrate the effect of these factors
to eliminate conflicting and reinforcing tendencies.
Summary of Relationships Between 1,.^,. and Situations . 1*%**
as a factor determining responses, bears relationship to each
situation and to total score* Coefficients obtained illustrating
relationships obtained previously in the study are reviewed in
Table 64.
For the boys a significant correlation between 1.4. and
responses is obtained for one situation, Situation 2} and for
total score the correlation is somewhat less than that between
age and total score, indicating that age and I.*, are about equal
in importance in determining total score. Since I.*, depends
so much upon chronological age, however, a better measure of
the relative importance of intellect and experience (age) is
furnished in the section on M.A.
For the girls U%h is an active determiner of total score.
Significant coefficients are also obtained between 1.4. and
Situations 1 and 6. 1.}. is a much more powerful determiner of
-146-
TABLE 64
unamary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Showing Effect of I. 4. on Judgment Traits






















































































total score for girls than age. The objection that I.^,. is
compounded partly of age scores, as for the boys, is met in
the next section.
Summary of Relationships Between ^A. and situations . M.A.
as a factor determining responses to situations bears relation-
ships to each situation and to total score as reviewed in
Table 65.
Per boys M.A. seems to be an active determiner of responses
to situations. Significant correlations are obtained between
M.A. and Situations 2 and 6 and total score.
For girls significant correlations are obtained between
M.A. and situations 5 and 6 and total score. While there is no
significant correlation between total scare and age, for girls,
the correlation between total score and M.A. is marked and in-
dicates that mental age is probably the most powerful determiner
of responses of the girls yet discussed.
Summary of Relationships Between G.R. and Situations . G.R.,
as a factor determining responses tosituations bears relation-
ships to each situation and to total • core as reviewed in
Table 66. Mo significant coefficients of correlation are ob-
tained between responses of boys and G.R. For girls the cor-
relation between responses to situation 6 and G.R. is the most
nearly significant of any obtained. It may be safely inferred,
from these coefficients, that academic performance, as measured
-148-
TABLS 65
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Showing Effect of M.A. on Judgment Traits
S1 "hiasi *hl t\Y]~J X vUu> ul vfi -t» w • WuOCiO
Correlation
All Cases
Situation 1 149 .180 1.052• V W W w
» 2 1 Afi PI £ 05^
i 3 1 AQ
H 4 * JL> -/X *° v v/ ww
U 5 Til
$ 6 1 AfXx%o AAA + r\&*\
II 7 1 Aft • XUw * « www
tt 8
Total Score 147 .354 ±.049
lioys Only
Situation 1 l«fl ± 069
w 2 QA PfiP ± 066
rt 3 on OAft
i 4 QA 1 ^ft ± 06Q• J.Uv "..WW*/
u 5 oy 1 1 ? ± Oftft
n 6 QA 445 ±.053
n 7 QA
n 8 oo nn ^avtaI on
Total Score 89 •316 ±.064
SirIs Only
situation 1 59 .292 ±.080
M 2 56 .129 ±.088
II 3 59 .001
II 4 59 .098
II 5 52 .354 ±.081
It 6 58 .465 1.070
II 7 58 .221 ±.084
II 8 19 positive but low
Total Score 58 .445 ±.071
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TABLE 66
Summary of Coefficients of Correlation Obtained
Showing infect of G.R. on Judgment Traits





































































by the grand rank, method is not highly correlated with per-
sonality traits under consideration*
Summary of Relationships between aex and Responses . The
relationships between sex and responses to situations and total
score ire measured (relatively among the situations) by the
percent by which hoys exceed or are surpassed by the girls.
Table 67 reviews the responses yielded by each sex in this
respect.
TAiiLS 67
Summary of Responses of Boys and Girls and
Percent Difference in the Responses —
Boys from Girls



















.boys markedly excel girls in yielding correct responses
to Situations 1, 6, and 7 and in total score. Age differences
in the groups has an effect upon these results, however. »hen
groups of boys and girls of same age are tabulated, boys excel
girls by only 6* of total score. This method of compensating
for age does not materially affect the relative standing of the
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sexes for Situations 1, 6# and 7, Comparatively high corre-
lations are obtained for the boys* between age and situations
1, 6, and 7, while for the girls a negative correlation is ob-
tained in each of these situations.
Probably a dependable safe conclusion is that girls do
not differ markedly from boys in the personality traits under
consideration*
^paaayy o£ Relationships Setween Occupation bf Parents
and Situations* In this summary only two occupational groups
are considered* farmers and unskilled laborers. These are
the
only groups which contain a sufficient number of cases
of
both boys and girls to make for even an approximate degree
of
validity of results. These groups are presented, as
were the
sexes above, first so that differences between the
groups may
be made clear, second, so that sex differences in
each group
may be made clear. Tables 68 and 69 contain
the data in this
arrangement.
It is evident that there are marked
differences in these
two groups, farmers' children yield a greater
percentage of
correct responses in situations 1, 2, 4, 5,
and 8, and a 16*
higher mean total score over children of
unsKilled laborers.
Unskilled laborers' children yield a higher
percentage of cor-
rect response for Situations 3 and 6,
but excel farmers' chil-
dren by but small margins, especially foT Situation 3.
-152-
TABLE 68
3ummary of Responses of Children of Farmers
and Unskilled Laborers Together with Differ-
ence in Percent of Correct Responses
Between Farmers and Unskilled Viorie rs


































































































SuDHflary of Responses of Children of Parmer
a
and of Unskilled Laborers Presented by sex
Together with Difference in Responses, isoys
from Girls





























































The greatest differences are noticed when the results are
presented for each sex (Table 68). Farmers
1 sons yield a
markedly higher percentage of eorrect responses in Situations
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, while sons of unskilled laborers
yield
a higher percentage than farmers' sons only in Situation 7,
and there by only a small margin. Farmers' sons yield a
total
score 43£ greater than sons of unskilled laborers. Objections
to this comparison of these groups are raised on pages 157-
138, and the differences as presented here are somewhat ex-
aggerated*
Daughters of unskilled laborers yield a higher percentage
of correct responses than farmers-' daughters in Situations 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, and yield a mean total score 3>a greater
than this group. The differences in percentage of correct
responses are not marked, however, except in the case of
Situations 3 and 6 where daughters of unskilled laborers ex-
ceed, and for Situation 1 where farmers* daughters excel.
Sex differences in each group seem most probably respon-
sible for these results* In Sable 69 children of farmers
and of unskilled laborers are presented separately to show the
sex differences within each group. A marked sex difference in
each occupational group is at once evident. But this difference
takes effect in opposite directions in each group. Sons of
farmers are, in every situation and in total score, superior
to farmers* daughters. Furthermore, this superiority is greater,
for most situations, and certainly for the total score, than
is the case when all boys are compared with all girls. It
must be remembered, however, that there are group differences
which must, or may be contributing factors to this phenomenom.
Farmers' sons are, as a group, five months older than farmers*
daughters? unskilled laborers sons and daughters are of the same
-155-
age. Unskilled laborers* sons rank 27 points lower on the G.K.
scale than daughters of unskilled laborers. Contradictory
placings, on the other hand (e.g., responses of boys to Situa-
tion 7 for unskilled laborers) tend to minimize the importance
of these influences.
The differences between the sexes in these, the two largest
groups, seem significant as indicating an environmental in-
fluence upon ability to yield correct judgments in the situations
as presented.
Sons of unskilled laborers, however, yield a lower per-
centage of correct responses} this may be generally asserted.
Summary of Helat i onahi pa Between Nativity of Parents and
Situations . Tables 70 and 71 present the responses of children
of parents born in the United States and of parents born in
Joland. In Table 70 children of these nationalities are com-
pared: in Table 71 sexes are compared in each nationality group.
lolish children yield a higher percentage of correct re-
sponses to Situations 1, 3, 7, and 8 and also yield a 6<o higher
total score than do American children. For Situations 1, 3,
and 8 children of olish parents yield at least 14/- more correct
responses than children of American parents. For all other
situations there is no marked difference in percentage of cor-
rect responses between children of the two groups.
Sons of parents born in Poland yield markedly higher per-
centages of correct responses to Situations 1, 3, and 8, while
-156-
TABI*S 70
Summary of Correct Responses of Children of
Parents 36rs in Poland and of Parents Barn
in The United States to Each Situation and
Total Score Together With Difference Between
These Groups









































































































Summary of Correct Responses of Children of
Parents itorn in Poland and of Parents Born








































sons of parents born in America yield markedly higher percent-
ages of correct responses to Situations 2 and 6. Other situations
show no great superiority of either group.
Daughters of Polish parents yield a greater percentage of
eorrect responses for Situations 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, and 8 and yield
a mean total score 21£ greater than do American girls. Dau-
ghters of American parents excel in no single situation, al-
158-
though they yield a slightly higher percentage of correct re-
sponses for situations 4 and 5,
Among children of American parents the hoy, although by
narrow margins in Situations 4, 7, and 8, yields a higher per-
centage of correct responses to every situation and a 26,*
greater total score than the American girls. Among Polish
children the hoy yields lower percentages to Situations 2, 3, 6,
and 7 thsn the girl. For Situations 2 and 6 especially are
deferences marked, for while the Polish hoy yield a 5/» lower
percentage of correct responses than does the Polish girls,
The American hoy yields 12^ and 23$, respectively more correct




The avowed purpose of this thesis is to study the re-
lationships between certain personality traits of judgment
and certain intellectual and environmental factors with the
object, besides opening up a new field for research and serving
as an introduction to the study of judgment traits, of discover-
ing the relative significant importance of environment and
intellect in determining these traits. In this study certain
traits of judgment have been illuminated by the use of eight
situations and by the total score of all situations.
Intellectual factors which might conceivably have an effect
upon judgment are approached through intelligence scores,
mental age scores, teachers* marks. Environmental factors, in-
cluding the measure of possible previous experience, age, are
approached through isolation of several environmental differences
between groupsof children: occupation of father, nativity of
parents, sex, and for one section, number of children in the
family.
in the preceding chapter it has been shown that each of
these factors has some iniluence etpea the children's responses
to these judgment situations and each, presumably, is of more
or less importance in determining the personality traits under
-160-
consideration. It is the province of this chapter, therefore,
to attempt to range the various factors in some order of im-
portance in this respect.
Age, as a factor in determining responses to judgment
situations, can be largely disregarded in this study. Only
one coefficient of high significance is obtained, that for the
relationship between age and correct responses to Situation 5
and this only for the girls as a group. Other coefficients ob-
tained, although a few others are significant, as judged by the
minimum requirements set up earlier in this paper, are not large
enough to be highly important.
Intelligence as measured by the may be quite safely
ignored as an important factor in determining traits for,
although
several coefficients of correlation of significance are
obtained
between and responses of various groups, these are
better
explained by reference to correlations obtained from age
alone
and from M.A. can have no determining effect
upon re-
sponses except through its two factors, age and E*A»
Mental age as a factor determining responses is
of some-
what more importance than the factors previously
studied.
„holely significant correlations are obtained between
total score
and K*A« ofeach group (boys only, girls only,
all cases).
Correlations of over .100 are obtained for each
situation ex-
cept for Situation 3 for all cases, for Situation 3
and 7 for
boys only, and for situations 3 and 4 for girls
only. For the
-161-
other factors studied there were for age
eight; for U$* 9
coefficients of less than .100 and a smaller
number of sig-
nificant correlations obtained.
Teachers* marks as measured by the grand rank
method are
unimportant, furnishing no correlations of
significance between
correct responses and G.R. From this it is
possible to con-
clude that the particular kind of academic
intelligence, or
performance as measured by teachers' marks bears
no relationship
to the ability to arrive at the correct
judgment in the situations
presented to the child in this study.
Gross sex differences are slight and
variable**** situation
to situation. The sex difference is
nor considered, for a hetero-
geneous group, of marked significance,
although the fft*t that
boys excel more in some situations than
in others may point to
a slight sex difference which is, in the
light of subsequent
comment for other factors, largely a
result of environmental
differences.
.hen occupation of parents is considered
as a f actor which
bears relationship to responses to
situations involving judg-
ment, several interesting facts are
brought out. There is a
marked difference between percentages of
responses for nearly
all situations yielded by children
of the two largest occupation-
al group*! farmers and unskilled
laborers. Since the groups of
children in each occupational class are
the same for each sit-
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uation, and therefore have the same intellectual composition as
regards ^.A«, and the same age composition from situation to
situation, the differences, varying as they do, from situation
to situation, seem to point to a significant environmental
influence which is at work to make these differences in response
between children of farmers and unskilled laborers.
Several marked sex differences appear between responses
of children of these groups, farmers* sons yield more correct
responses than do sons of unskilled laborers to every situation
except Situation 6. This difference is marked in situation 1
and 4 where farmers' sons yieB. 3.3 tines as many correct responses
as do sons of unskilled laborers. Sons of farmers average three
months older than sons of unskilled laborers, yet, remembering
that age correlates negligibly with these situations, it is evi-
dent that there is some environments! factor operating to account
for these marked differences. Hot only that, but in Situation 6,
where sons of unskilled laborers excel, the correlation b etween
age and Situation 6 is .223 ±.060.
karked sex differences appear also in the responses of
daughters of these groups. While the groups vary in age by but
two months, yet daughters of farmers yield twice as many correct
responses to Situation 1 as daughters of unskilled laborers,
while daughters of this latter group yield nearly twice as
many correct responses to Situation 3 as farmers' daughters.
These differences indicate an environmental influenc. which is
163-
at work as a determiner of personality judgment traits.
Nativity of parents as an influence upon responses to
judgment situations* as a determiner 01 personality traits,
is significant for s everal situations. Children of Polish pa-
rents yield a mean total score slightly higher than children
of American parents, and excel American children in Situations
1, 3, 7, and 8.
There is little significant difference between responses
of Polish boys and American boys, except that in situation 1
and 8 Polish boys yield markedly greater percentages of cor-
rect responses.
For the girls, however, daughters of parents born inPoland
yield a greater number of correct responses to Situations 1,
2, 3, 6, 7, and 8, and a total score 2.1/3 greater than yielded
by daughters of American parents. These results are interpreted,
in view of the discounting of the intellectual factors on page
139, as indicating a difference in response to judgment situations,
in other words, a difference in personality traits in this parti-
cular, more marked for girls than for boys, between children of
Polish and American parents in America.
In each nationality group, also, sex differences are encoun-
tered. The American boy is superior to the American girl in
total score and in every situation . The Polish boy excels
Polish girls in but one-half of the situations and yields a
-164
total score but A% greater than for all girls. This variation
in the relative standing of the sexes in these two nationality
groups seems significant as mdicating environmental dif-
ferences in homes of each group. A suggested explanation of
these differences is proposed on page 95, footnote 1.
Conclusion . As this study has shown, environmental factors
are of greater importance in determining personality traits of
judgment, as introduced in this thesis, than are the intellectual
factors introduced. It is, of course, important to remember
mat these conclusions hold merely for the first grade group
of children studied. For groups containing a wider age
range,
for much older groups, the factor of experience will
undoubtedly
enter in to somewhat invalidate experimental results.
Also,
it is possible that the mental age development of
the individuals
in the groups studied is not sufficiently high for
a full com-
prehension of the problems involved.
Thiss tudy shows, however, that, where experience
is at a
minimum, where mental age is comparatively low,
environmental





SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY
tfhile this study pretends to no practical significance,
that is, does not lend itselfimmediately to application to
business, industry, or educational measuring, it is, in the
opinion of the writer, of a definite significance in that it
serves as an approach to the measuring of the influence of cer-
tain factors of intellect and environment upon judgment traits,
and thus, indirectly, upon the power of reasoning possessed
by any individual (for judgment is the end product of a chain
of reasoning,}
Intelligence, mental age, gross chronological age, aca-
demic performance, all hear little relationship to judgments
obtained in this study. This fact is important. Intelligence
tests, such as the vintner- Cunningham First Grade lest and the
Detroit First Grade Test, do not measure, in any great degree,
ability to arrive at correct judgments in new situations.
(Kach of these statements can be assumed true only within the
range of attributes of the group studied.) Yet certain environ-
mental differences bear a marked relationship to the ability to
arrive at correct judgments.
From these statements it is possible to draw two conclusions:
(l)intelligence, whether measured by M.A., or teacher's
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marks, does not correlate with, at Mity to reach coruect
judgments, i.e. intelligence tea-Is such as the 3' intner- Cunning-
ham and Detroit tests, do not furnish any measure of ability
to judge a situation correctly; (2) certain environmental dif-
ferences, notably occupation of parent, nativity of parent,
sex, hear what may safely he called a causal relationship with
ability to arrive at correct- judgments in the situations as
presented.
If we assume, as we may for the purposes of this section,
that judgment is the end product of a chain of r easoning, then
the responses to situation may be taken as a rough measure of
the reasoning power of an individual or group. It is seen that
this reasoning power is not closely identified with general
intelligence as measured by the so-called intelligence teats
administered by the schools, but is found in a higher degree
in some environments than in others.
Suggestions for further research with should clarify
par-
ticular points of the general conclusions brought
out in this
study constitute the next section.
^u.^eations for Further Research. In the course of
pre-
paring this study several lines of further
research suggested
themselves:
The group of children studied was chosen after
some thought
with a view of eliminating, or at least minimizing,
the factor
of experience of a common social environment.
Thus it is not
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surprising that age, for the first grade individuals studied,
did not correlate highly with responses to judgment
situations.
It is too much to hope that the factor of experience
will con-
tinue to have little influence upon responses
to these situa-
tions as age increases and older groups studied.
Further re-
search is necessary along this line. A group with a
much wider
age range must be studied, and age discounted,
by the use of
partial correlations, if it bears a significant
correlation
with responses, in its effect by determining
what part of the
correlation obtained between responses and age
is due to M.A.
The effect of age on the relationship
between a.A. and responses
should also be discounted by partial
correlation (Rrm.c, where
r equals responses, m equals mental age,
and c equals chrono-
logical age). All thisassuming that with
high age ranges sig-
nificant correlations are obtained between
responses and one or
the other of these factors.
.yas tudy of wider age and mental age ranges it may be
possible to tell, by proper statistical
treatment and by a re-
finement of the test situations and an
increase in their num-
ber, whether the capacity for making
correct responses to situa-
tions of this nature develops with age,
with practice, with
mental age. The solution of this specific
problem is important
to further understanding of these
personality traits.
lurther study is also suggested as necessary
to determine
mere exactly the effect of occupation of
parents, nativity of
-168-
parents, number of children in famiiy, upon the responses of
the children. Groups different in one factor alone must be
tested to find tae specific influence of each factor. As
illustration of what is meant here, groups of farmers' chil-
dren, boys and girls, should be equated for age, mental age,
nativity of parents, number of children in the family, order of
birth, etc. Only then can the exact influence of sex be de-
termined as between farmers' sons and daughters.
Thia method may be extended for other oecupatinns, as be-
tween occupations, in short, for each factor in turn so that
the exact relative importance of each factor in determining
responses is known. This data should be collected for a
great
many more cases than was possible in this present study,
so
that equated groups may be sufficiently large tc yield
sig-
nificant results.
as for the situations themselves, a future measure
of the
judgment traits Bhould contain several times as many
situations
for increased accuracy in measuring the responses of
any indi-
vidual, and so that types of judgment, represented
by but one
o* at most two situations in the present test, could
be grouped
with an accuracy impossible to one question.
The situations will necessarily be modified when
an older
group is tested. The type of situations as used
in this study
seems practicable for young children and mignt well
be used for
increasingly older groups until more than 10* make a
score of
over 90> when more complicated situations must
be devised.
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It will be found increasingly difficult, in the opinion of
this writer, to formulate situations in which it is still
possible to design ate clearly the correct and incorrect re-
sponses.. Possibly correctness and incorrectness of response
3hou3id he abandoned and type of r esponse alone considered.
In closing, it is the hope of the writer that the type of
research as carried out in this study, and as outlined in these
last few paragraphs, may lead the way to an ultimately suc-
cessful method of measuring objectively the judgment traits of
a group or an individual, and of discovering controllable
determining factors which influence these traits so that, by
means of a wise handling of these factors, or by
education of
parents, this capacity for making considered judgments
may
be strengthened, with the final result of
making individuals
..ore reliant and better able to meet the many
perplexing
situations and make the many difficult decision*
requiring an
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